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Foreword

The Faculty of Agriculture of University of Peradeniya takes the initiative to keep records of
its achievements and also the contribution it makes to the agriculture sector. The seventy
years long journey of the Faculty of Agriculture in the education arena has passed several
milestones and those efforts have been well documented. In parallel to those, the role that
academics played in creating a research culture within the Faculty is enormous. The Faculty
published the highlights of its major research findings for the period of the first 60 years of
existence as the Volume I of this compilation.
This book is the continuation of the attempt the faculty took in the past to keep a record of
its contribution to the national agriculture research system in order to uplift the agriculture
production of the country. The major research highlights during the past decade are
presented in this compilation under the study areas of each department. During the
compilation of the research conducted by different departments of study, it was also noted
that there were several multi-disciplinary studies that have been conducted, which spans
across departments. The Faculty Research Committee (FRC) took every effort to produce
this compilation in parallel to the first volume of research compilation covering research
activities during the last ten years, which is the 7th decade of existence and the research
culture created by the faculty.
Preparation of this compilation was a collective effort which was taken as a challenge by the
FRC. It was also decided to complete the task as one of the many events organized to mark
the 70th anniversary of the Faculty of Agriculture. Completion of this task is an effort of
many. The FRC wishes to acknowledge Prof. D.K.N.G. Pushpakumara, the Dean, Faculty of
Agriculture for his guidance and encouragement in this endeavor, Prof R.O Thattil, Emeritus
Professor of the University of Peradeniya for accepting to go through the final draft of the
report and also the Research Development and Ethical Review Sub-Committee of the
Faculty of Agriculture in the year 2008 for initiation of compilation of research done by
academic staff of the Faculty. Cover design done by Mr Ajith Angammana of the Faculty of
Agriculture is greatly appreciated.

Faculty Research Committee (FRC) – 2016-2018
Faculty of Agriculture
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Message from the Dean of Faculty of Agriculture

I take pleasure and pride in sending this message on the occasion of celebrating 70 years of
University education in agriculture in Sri Lanka, an event that only the Faculty of Agriculture
at University of Peradeniya can celebrate. The Faculty evolved to offer three degree
programs, namely B.Sc. Agricultural Technology and Management (B.Sc. AgTech&Mgt) the
B.Sc. Food Science and Technology (B.Sc. FST) and B.Sc. Animal Science and Fisheries (B.Sc.
AS&F) degrees with the expansion of its research culture. Documenting the historical
development of the Faculty has led to two volumes of publications “Decades of Research,
Faculty of Agriculture University of Peradeniya” Volumn1 and 2, compiling the outstanding
research activities carried out by the Faculty during the past 70 years. The volume 2 of the
compilation highlight the achievement of the most recent decade of research.
Research is one of the components of academic culture and it plays an important role in a
career of academia. However, being the pioneer in agriculture higher education the Faculty
of Agriculture considers it as a prime duty to demonstrate how the research work carried
out by the Faculty has contributed to the agriculture sector in particular and to the society
and to the nation in large. Being a country with the primary focus on an agricultural
economy, Sri Lanka has invested significantly on improving university education in
agriculture. The returns to this investment have not only been in the form of producing high
quality graduates who are undoubtedly all-rounders meeting any challenge in the society,
we have also come up with innovations. Well-thought out research programs, financially
supported by national and international granting agencies, have led to this success,
especially contributing to the economic development of the country.
Documentation of the recent decade of research is to create awareness among all
stakeholders in the society of our achievements as research outcomes during a period of
2009-2018. The Volume 1 of this document expounded the six decades of the research
achievements of the Faculty which has come a long way, providing enough substance
through research that have benefitted the country at large. This publication is another
feather in our cap, where we have documented the research outcomes with confidence and
will prove the society how the stage has been set over the past seven decades to support
the agricultural development in the future.

Prof. D.K.N.G. Pushpakumara
Dean/Faculty of Agriculture
October 2018
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CHAPTER : RESEARCH CONDUCTED BY

Compiled by

Prof. (Ms) D.M. De Costa

Introduction
The wealth of research earned by the academia of the Department of Agricultural
Biology, over a period of six decades, ranging from 1948 – 2008, has been
elaborated in volume 1, published in 2008. As a department, the research we
conduct span over a wide range of disciplines, namely Entomology, Genetics and
Plant Breeding, Molecular Biology and Biotechnology, Plant Pathology and
Microbiology, Plant Physiology and Plant Systematics.
Over the past decade, the research conducted by the Department of Agricultural
Biology had several striking features that can be identified. It is clearly evident that,
in addition to the research on conventional aspects of the above disciplines, a great
contribution has been made by the academia of the Department to conduct
research based on environmentally-friendly approaches and molecular strategies in
solving current issues related to Agriculture and allied fields of study.

Insect Pest Management
Research on biological control has been conducted with egg parasitoids and
predatory insects which are indigenous to Sri Lanka against a series of economicallysignificant insect pests namely, rice leaf folder, cabbage caterpillar complex and
several other vegetable pests for which synthetic pesticides are applied heavily. In
addition to identification of the biological control agents, the efficacy of the
biological control agents and mass rearing techniques of the potential parasitoids
has been investigated. Moreover, research has been focused on determination of
species diversity of several pests (mealybugs, scale insects, fruitflies) which are
considered as emerging threats to present day agriculture in Sri Lanka.
Exploration of potential biological control agents from the plant microbiome for the
management of diseases of major annual and perennial crops, development of
formulated products from promising indigenous microbial antagonists, use of
generally-regarded as safe compounds (non-pesticidal chemicals) to induce host
1

plant resistance, elucidation of the underlying mechanisms in defense responses by
the plants when treated exogenously with non-pesticidal chemicals and
biopesticides are some of the research conducted by focusing on environmentallyfriendly approaches for plant disease management.

Genomics, Transcriptomics, Proteomics and Metabolomics
As a department, during the past ten years, a reasonable number of research work
has been geared towards several trendy areas in the fields of genomics,
transcriptomics, proteomics and metabolomics. Some of the research conducted by
the academic members of the department, related to ‘omics’ include exploration of
gene expression profiles in plants under the influence of biotic and abiotic stress
factors, regulation of genes in plants at organ level during biosynthetic/biochemical
pathways, genetic mapping and development of molecular markers in rice and
other cereals for resistant breeding (against bacterial leaf blight, Fusarium head
blight, cereal cyst nematode and root lesion nematodes). In collaboration with
national research institutes, academic members of the Department have done
research focusing on marker assisted breeding of perennials such as coconut and
tea.
Moreover, as a novel trend in plant protection, research related to induced host
plant resistance has been conducted to a greater extent with special emphasis on
synthesis of defense-related enzymes in plant tissues due to the exogenous
application of biotic and abiotic elicitors. In this regard, research have been
conducted on rice sheath blight, anthracnose of banana and virus diseases of chilli,
tomato and papaya.
We have conducted several in-depth research studies to identify and detect plant
pathogens, including culturable and unculturable pathogens, by molecular
approaches, to determine genetic variations among pest/pathogen populations
and to reveal their phylogenetic relationships using molecular markers. Research
related to bioinformatics has come into the picture during the past ten year period.

Research Funding
Research funds have been secured by the academic members through competitive
research grants funded by national funding agencies such as NSF, NRC, NARP,
University of Peradeniya, Ministry of Higher Education (HETC/QIG) and
international donors such as ICGEB (Italy), NSF (Sweden).

Research communications
Findings of the research have been published in indexed journals and in recognition
of the academic excellence of the research findings, the members have been
awarded with prestigious awards at national level such as Presidential awards, NSF
2

research awards, NRC merit awards and Hiran Tilakeratne research award. Further,
research publications presented in various national and international
symposia/congress have been a powerful mode of dissemination of the research
findings gathered by our academia.

Research Collaborations
Our research activities, over the last decade have been conducted in close
collaboration with national universities (e.g. Ruhuna, Rajarata, Kelaniya, Wayamba,
Jaffna, Sabaragamuwa, Eastern), departments (e.g. Agriculture, Export Agriculture)
and research institutes (e.g. TRI, CRI, RRI, Sugarcane research institute, Cinnamon
research institute, VRI). Through the collaborative research conducted with the
above national institutions, both at undergraduate and postgraduate level, it was
attempted to solve many nationally-important research issues in the areas of Crop
improvement, Plant Protection and Molecular Biology and Bioinformatics.

3
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CHAPTER : RESEARCH CONDUCTED BY

Compiled by

Prof. L. H. P. Gunaratne and
Prof. Sarath S. Kodithuwakku

Introduction
The research activities of the social sciences of Agriculture commenced in Sri Lanka
as early as 1956 with the formation of the Division of Agricultural Economics. With
the establishment of the Department of Agricultural Economics and Farm
Management in 1972, the research programme was further expanded to new areas
such as Production Economics and Agricultural Marketing. During the last decades,
despite the changes that occurred in the organizational structure (i.e., branching
out into two departments: Agricultural Extension and Agricultural Economics, which
was then renamed as Agricultural Economics and Business Management), it
sustained itself as a leader in socio-economic research in agricultural and allied
sector in Sri Lanka. A multitude of research studies conducted by the department
up to 2008 has been already appeared in volume 1 which was published in 2008.
During the last decade, 2009 -2018, the Department has been engaged in a wide
range of research and outreach activities in applied and agricultural economics, and
business management with extensive support of local and international
collaborations. The research areas of the department can be broadly grouped into
the following themes: Food and Agricultural Policy, Resource and Environmental
Economics, Development Economics, Production Economics, Livestock Economics,
Agricultural Marketing and Marketing Management, International Trade,
Entrepreneurship, Agribusiness Management, and Business Psychology. The output
of these research studies are discussed under each of these themes.

Food and Agricultural Policy
After the seminal work of the late Professor T. Jogaratnam, the academic staff
members of the Department have studied various issues pertaining to food and
agricultural policies in Sri Lanka. Food and nutrition policies, agricultural land and
5

irrigation policy, marketing policy, seed policy, and fertilizer subsidy policy of Sri
Lanka were among the policies that were widely covered.
The costs and benefits of providing subsidies on fertilizer have been assessed by the
academic staff members using various methodologies. A number of undergraduate
and graduate students also addressed this issue after the Cornel publication on
“Fertilizer Subsidy Programme of Sri Lanka”. They highlighted the social cost
associated with the provision of subsidized fertilizer along with the productivity
gains provided in the aftermath of the green revolution.
Domestic agricultural policies and international trade policies are interwoven.
Determinants of bilateral trade, articulation of trade policy, endogeneity in trade
policymaking, nature of transmission of world food prices into Sri Lanka, export
diversification and agriculture protection are some of the key areas covered by the
academics of the Department in collaboration with ARTNeT, the World Bank and
the FAO. They revealed that there is a significant disconnect between the world
market prices and domestic prices of certain importable food products due to heavy
yet ad-hoc government interventions which, in certain cases, was due to the
lobbying power of interested parties. This has resulted in an anti-export bias. The
export basket has not been adequately diversified and most products are exported
in primary form. More recently a team of researchers were invited to provide an
assessment on the proposed Sri Lanka-Thailand Free Trade Agreement by the
Ministry of Development Strategies and International Trade. They highlighted the
large potential gains that the country could achieve through unilateral and
multilateral liberalization and highlighted the likely cost of possible trade diversion
due to the formation of regional trading agreements.
Assessment of incentives and disincentives provided by the policy framework of the
country to promote home-gardens, combat climate change, conserve and utilize
agro-biodiversity, and conservation of traditional rain-water harvesting schemes
such as Village Cascade Tank System is another area of interest to the academics of
the department. The researchers investigated the value of ecosystem services
provided by such systems and demonstrated their ability to adapt to climate change
shocks.

Development Economics Related Studies
The academics of the department have focused on the economics of conflicts using
experimental economics and econometrics. The theoretical and strategic analysis
of conflicts were studied as an important development economics theme and the
theoretical results were tested in laboratory experiments.
The Department also carried out a study in collaboration with the GTZ to analyze
the efficacy of the development interventions by different service providers within
a post-conflict recovery context. The grassroots level impact was assessed via the
ranking of priorities and evaluation of private and social benefits based on
respondents’ perceptions. Findings reveal that, while the number of interventions
6

has a positive relationship with beneficiaries’ perceptions of the priorities by service
providers in agriculture and infrastructure, the number of interventions in relation
to basic needs have a negative relationship. Community perception of priorities
varied across the three sectors studied (agriculture, basic needs and infrastructure).
The perception of a particular sector as a priority by the recipient coincided with
the number of interventions only in the case of agriculture. Respondents perceived
that service providers did not consider accessibility to infrastructure and resources
as priorities. The findings further revealed that while some interventions on
infrastructure have negative effects on social benefits, they had significant positive
effects on private benefits. The level of access to infrastructure did not contribute
positively to private benefits. However, accessibility to resources had significant
positive effects on both private and social benefits in all sectors. Notably, the
diversity of resources accessible to the beneficiary found to be contributing more
towards both private and social aspirations than the infrastructure level or the
number of interventions by service providers.

Production Economics
The department is considered as a center for productivity and efficiency analysis.
Different total factor productivity measurements, as well as deterministic and
stochastic efficiency analysis were carried for different production systems,
including shrimp farming systems, smallholder tea and rubber production systems,
rice production in Mahaweli H system, protected agriculture, potato production
and buffalo production system. The analysis was extended to profit analysis of
rubber and tea production. In all these studies, technical and profit efficiency of
production systems were examined while identifying sources of inefficiency. These
studies revealed that there are substantial inefficiencies in Sri Lankan agriculture;
however, there were many opportunities in increasing the production without
incurring additional costs, by manipulating farm-specific, institutional and socioeconomic factors. Most of these production systems were operated on decreasing
returns to scale. The study findings were extended to generate implications to
improve the productivity and the competitiveness in agricultural systems, in Sri
Lanka.
Major findings of the research were published locally and internationally in the form
of journal articles, books, monographs, reports, abstracts and conference
proceedings and hence created awareness among the general public, policy makers
academics and researchers in the area.

Resource and Environmental Economics
The broad aim of the research carried out in the area of Resource and
Environmental Economics was to integrate the economic perspectives into the
environmental management while developing economy-wide policies. A wide
range of environmental issues were covered by the department including
7

adaptation to climate change, presence of Invasive alien species, agro-biodiversity
solid waste management, renewable energy, water supply and sanitation.
The members of the department are considered as the pioneers in introducing the
environmental valuation to Sri Lanka. This was continued by the department
members by using the valuation techniques in widespread situations. The
department was instrumental in introducing discrete choice modelling approach to
investigate the trade-offs among different attributes and levels, and estimate
marginal willingness to pay to conserve the environment.
The sustainable agricultural practices such as organic farming and ecological
farming received recent attention in the policy circles. The department has worked
on the economic comparison of organic and conventional agricultural production
systems based on field studies conducted in different parts of the country. Although
the findings gave mixed results, there were some situations that alternative
agricultural systems could succeed in the field without compromising the net
income.
The new marketing options for agro-biodiversity crops were identified based on
field surveys, key informant interviews and focus group discussion with industry
stakeholders. A number of solutions were derived to overcome the issues such as
low surplus, seasonality, and unavailability of planting material. It was further
discovered that there is a potential with leading food manufacturing firms to invest
in agricultural biodiversity based food product development, given a continuous
supply of raw materials. Since at present, the bio-diversified agricultural production
is operated at small-scale and the surplus is not sufficient, the new supply chains
have to be developed by linking local farmers and the food manufacturing sector,
The demand for different species are not that substantial, hence the present
government agricultural extension network could be effectively utilized to develop
regional crop cultivation mechanism or locate the farms/farmers who are
interested in raw material production. The strategies to utilize the existing
marketing network while enhancing the demand were suggested through the
study.
The social and economic aspects of the presence and management of selected alien
invasive species were studied. The social impacts of presence of invasive flora
depends on the rate of and extent of invasion, the opportunity cost of the land,
community actions to control, and its potential utilization. It was revealed that the
goal of management should be to minimize economic costs and ecological damage
while finding different means of utilizing it.
The department members have worked closely with the Ministry of Environment
and Natural Resources, the Forest Department and the Department of Wildlife
Conservation in developing national policies.

Livestock Economics
8

During the last few years, the department has undertaken research studies related
to the economics of dairy farming. In one study, the cost of production of milk and
technical efficiency of farmers in Gampola area were estimated. It was revealed
that the cost of production of milk ranges between LKR 45 to 50 per litre while on
average the technical efficiency of farmers were around 62%. In addition to these
research projects, the department together with the International Food Policy
Research Institute explored the level of adoption of safety practices by dairy
farmers in Sri Lanka. In general, farmers in all systems adopt practices that ensure
biological safety in milk than practices that ensures chemical and physical safety in
milk. However, due to some space limitations and lack of knowledge some practices
that are needed to prevent cross contamination of milk are adopted by a smaller
number of farmers. With respect to the adoption of food safety practices that
ensures chemical safety in milk, certain good practices are adopted by only a less
percentage of farmers. In fact, compared to the degree of adoption of practices
related to the other two groups, the degree of adoption of practices that ensures
chemical safety is low. Furthermore, the study reveals that farmers who manage
their farms under the intensive system adopt more safety practices than other
farmers.

Agricultural Marketing, Agribusiness Management, Marketing Management and
Supply/Value Chain Analysis
Together with trade-related issues, various issues related to agricultural markets
such as state interventions in agricultural marketing, effects of market power
exercised by various groups on the functioning of the markets, and the growth of
food retail stores and their effects on supply chains have been investigated. Such
issues were examined in markets for paddy, rice, tea, milk, vegetables, chicken,
indigenous animals etc. Furthermore, issues related to agricultural production
aspects ranging from individual farm efficiencies to public investment in agricultural
research have been examined for tradable commodities.
Studies have been conducted to analyze the impacts of globalization on agriculture
with special emphasis on the tea industry of Sri Lanka. In this respect, some studies
have addressed how industries could achieve a competitive edge over others where
the main focus has been given to the supply chain analysis. Supply chain
coordination and its impact on performance, and the use of organizational design
features in purchasing were some of the issues addressed.
Agribusiness management receives a key position in the department’s research
agenda. At the undergraduate and post-graduate levels studies have been
conducted on agribusiness management in areas such as analysis of changing food
consumption patterns and their implications on agribusiness in Sri Lanka, shift share
analysis of Sri Lanka's export sector performance and export credit insurance in Sri
Lanka in promoting exports.
A number of studies were carried out to assess the business orientation of farmers.
The findings of these studies revealed that about 15% of the farmers are market
9

orientated whereas the rest of the farming population is production orientated to
varying degrees and engaged in routine practices, making them more vulnerable to
the market realities, necessitating the extension and support services to adopt
more market oriented approaches.
A wide array of marketing management studies were carried out by the academic
staff members of the department. A study on market analysis of dried aquatic
products in Sri Lanka was carried out in collaboration with the FAO Regional
Fisheries Livelihoods Programme for South and Southeast Asia (RFLP) with the
objectives of investigating/assessing (a) the patterns of production, consumption,
marketing and trade in dried aquatic products and the policy framework of the
country (b) the pricing efficiency of dried fish market in the country (c) the pattern
of consumption of dried aquatic products among households (d) the extent to
which various internal and external factors influenced the determination of dried
fish and fresh fish prices (e) the factors affecting dried fish consumption and
consumers’ willingness to pay for hygienically processed value added dried aquatic
products and (f) the potential for marketing of dried fish though supermarkets. The
findings of the research provided various implications of how the policy-making
authorities could better support the producers of the dried aquatic product to
engage in market-oriented production.
Another research project on “Possibilities of integrating environmental
management into supply chain management in the context of information sharing
via shrimp aquaculture cooperatives in northwestern Sri Lanka” examined/explored
(a) the effects of information sharing via community cooperatives on supply chain
management (SCM) in community-based shrimp, (b) how environment
management integrates into SCM and (c) the nature of existing information sharing
network. The findings revealed that community cooperatives play crucial roles
within this network while functioning under a mixed governance regime (private;
communal; government). Findings of this study further revealed that an efficient
network of information sharing is vital for the community's socio-economic
wellbeing, as well as social-ecological sustainability and the membership in
cooperatives, gives farmers a mechanism for networking and accessing
information. Findings also revealed that the Sri Lankan shrimp aquaculture
exemplifies SCM that integrates environment and commons management.
Another study was carried out in collaboration with the International Labour
Organization (ILO) on market assessment and pro-poor value chain analysis of
export-based spice sector in the district of Matale in the central province. The
findings of the study revealed that the spice sector in Matale District provides a
unique development potential for the export agricultural earnings while offering
inclusive growth opportunities to poor and marginal farmers in the region.
The department also carried out a study to investigate the types of market
constraints faced by Small and Medium Scale Rural Farmers (SMRFs) in Saga
Prefecture, Japan in collaboration with the Faculty of Agriculture, Saga University.
The findings of this study also revealed that the major constraints faced by farmers
are market gluts and problems in maintaining the quality of produce. Highly Market10

Oriented Farmers (HMOFs) indicated “lack of market information” as a major
constraint whereas Low Market-Oriented Farmers (LMOFs) indicated “poor
bargaining power” as a severe constraint. Findings further revealed that HMOFs
overcame the marketing constraints by maneuvering production and marketing
decisions by adapting to both surrounding bio-physical and marketing
environmental conditions whereas LMOFs’ were found to be focusing more on
maneuvering production strategies mainly to adapting to the surrounding biophysical environmental conditions. Interestingly these results showed greater
similarity to the findings of similar studies conducted in Sri Lanka.
The findings of the above studies were published as journal articles, reports and
conference proceedings and hence created awareness among the general public,
academics and researchers in the areas. The findings of the studies have been
presented at various local and international conferences which were attended by
policymakers at various levels, academics, and researchers. The studies were
heavily used in undergraduate and graduate teaching by the academic staff
members of the department.

Entrepreneurship
Entrepreneurship plays a key role in the creation of new wealth and growth of any
economy, and also the growth and prosperity of nations. In this backdrop, the
academic staff members of the department carried out a myriad of research into
entrepreneurship during the last decade. One such research project focused
particularly on the research questions as to what motivates rural households to be
pluriactive and to which extent pluriactivitity leads households to be socioeconomically better off. The findings revealed that for better-off households, being
pluriactive was initially due to push-motives which were later transformed into pull
motives. In contrast, for worse-off households being pluriactive has always been
due to push motives. Better-off households diversify into more off-farm income
generation activities and hence their dependency on agriculture was less compared
to that of worse-off households who were mainly dependent on agricultural-related
diversification. In addition, the better-off households exhibited more
entrepreneurial qualities through extracting socio-economic values from the
environment without owning critical resources. Another research project focused
on investigating whether start-up motives influence the social-ecological resilience
of coastal shrimp farmers in community-based settings of Sri Lanka. start-up
motives of shrimp farmers included both the desire to capitalize on opportunities
to utilize their resources and skills (opportunity-driven) and the need to establish
satisfactory sources of income (necessity-driven). The findings revealed that those
communities have come up with diverse entrepreneurial responses to face various
stresses and shocks by using their existing capital types and their willingness for
collaboration. Farmers’ coping capacity was demonstrated through their individual
responses whereas adaptive and transformative capacities was demonstrated
mostly through their community cooperative work. Findings of the study also
revealed that the start-up motives of small-scale shrimp farmers are less influential
11

on their social-ecological resilience in the community setting, and the key to socialecological resilience lies with the understanding of the nature of stresses and their
commitment to collective action.
Another study focused on the Gender and Social Networking Behavior of Small and
Medium Entrepreneurs in the rural context of Sri Lanka. The findings revealed that
the respondents' social networks comprise a relatively small number of ties with
non-business partners and were restricted to the geographical location that they
operated immaterial of the gender of the respondent. The most frequently
mobilized types of resources through social networks are found to be intangible.
There are significant differences in size, sex composition, and composition of
family/non-family ties in social networks between male and female business
operators and male business operators possessed a relatively larger number of
social networks for mobilising resources compared to females. At the same time,
men maintained more extensive and diverse social ties that were prominent with
more male and non-family ties used for mobilizing resources, whereas women
possessed small and less diversified social ties that were characterised with more
women with family ties that were widely used for obtaining emotional support. This
study brought about further research implications to explore the applicability of
these findings across varying socio-cultural contexts with an expanded geographical
area. Family member contribution to the success of small family brassware
businesses in Kandy was another study conducted by the Department. The study
attempted to investigate the relationships between the degree of family member
contribution and the business. Findings showed a positive relationship between the
supportive family member contribution and the small family business success, and
the majority of successful small family businesses received support from their
family members via emotional, instrumental social (paid/unpaid work), and
instrumental material support (financial and/or other resource needs).
The Department also carried out a study related to the enterprising tendencies of
the undergraduate students of the University of Peradeniya. The main research
objectives of this study was to identify whether students from various fields of study
(Agricultural Technology and Management, Psychology, Civil Engineering,
Management and Veterinary Medicine) exhibit different levels of overall
enterprising tendency and the key enterprising attributes, and to determine the
differences across first and final year students and male and female students. A
validated questionnaire; Caird’s General Enterprising Tendency test (GET2 test) was
used to assess the level of enterprising tendency, along with a few other
demographic and personal characters. The study found that the students of the
University of Peradeniya shows a medium level of entrepreneurial tendencies
immaterial of the discipline of study and also the first year students possessed a
higher entrepreneurial tendency than the final year students. The latter finding
warranted further in-depth research to investigate whether the present education
system adopted by the university inhibits entrepreneurial tendencies of students
when they progress along with degree programmes. Another study focused on the
factors affecting career choices of undergraduate students of the Faculty of
12

Agriculture as there is a greater need today for graduates to take
entrepreneurial/private sector careers as a booming private sector is considered
essential for the growth of the economy. This study investigated students' career
intention to work in the public sector, private sector and own business startups and
the factors affecting such choices in the contexts of the Theory of Planned Behavior
(TPB). The findings of the study revealed that career intention for private sector
jobs is significantly different between the final year and first-year students, as well
as between males and females whereas career intention for taking up government
jobs is significantly different between rural and urban students.
The department also carried out a bibliometric analysis to gain insight into the
current status of the intellectual structure of entrepreneurial ecosystem literature.
Results revealed that the literature on entrepreneurial ecosystems is gaining
academic traction especially after the year 2008. The contribution of United States
scholars is especially prominent, accounting for nearly 36% of the entire academic
literature investigated. Narrowing the review down to the 30 most highly cited and
connected scholarly work through the use of a document citation network revealed
that there are eight intellectual specialities. These covered the areas of dynamic
capabilities for sustainable innovation; value co-creation, co-evolution and
appropriation; entrepreneurial ecosystem and regional competitiveness; strategic
thinking and foresight in business ecosystems; agglomeration economies and hightech innovation; entrepreneurial ecosystem and environmental sustainability;
regional innovation policy and innovation ecosystems of firms. Further analysis
suggests that two broad themes underpinning these eight clusters; innovation
ecosystem stream and regional ecosystem stream. The results of these study offer
scholars, policymakers and practitioners with insights into the structure and current
status of the ecosystem literature.
The department in collaboration with the Department of Natural Resource
Economics of the Sultan Qaboos University, Oman carried out a study to assess the
entrepreneurial ecosystem in the Sultanate of Oman. The study specifically
investigated the entrepreneurial behaviour/performance of SME owners in the
context of their business & entrepreneurial characteristics, entrepreneurial
motivations, entrepreneurial activities, and entrepreneurial growth as well as to
gain insight into barriers impeding the entrepreneurial growth of
businesses/entrepreneurial culture in Oman. The study brought about many policy
implications to enhance the entrepreneurship among SME operators in Oman.
The findings of the studies conducted by the department were published as journal
articles, book chapters, research & consultancy reports and national and
international conference proceedings and hence created awareness among the
general public, academics and researchers in the areas. The studies were heavily
used in undergraduate and graduate teaching by the academic staff members of
the department.

13

Business Psychology
From 2006, the department has integrated business psychology into its research
programme. Students and staff, through collaborative research, explored a diverse
set of research areas such as psychology of career progression, with one study
specifically focused on the public sector. A number of studies focused specifically
on work motivation, with one specific to salespeople. A recent project, which is a
collaboration with the University of Colombo explores managerial staff and their
experiences with socialization (under review). Another study exploring leisure
activities of up-country farmers indicated that women and men view leisure
activities differently and that traditional conceptualizations of leisure fit better with
how men talk about their leisure. Several studies were conducted exploring
consumer behaviour with one demonstrating how retailers change pricing as a
function of customer attire, which was awarded first place in the annual scientific
sessions of the Sri Lanka Advancement of Science in 2018. This domain of research
included in its breadth research that focused on psychological aspects of
agricultural issues broadly, such as climate change, and psychological aspects of
agricultural and general education and learning.
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CHAPTER : RESEARCH CONDUCTED BY

Compiled by

Prof. M.M.M. Mowjood

Introduction
Research at the Department of Agricultural Engineering continued its journey from
2-wheel tractor (Merry tiller) in early 50s to drone at present (2018). Having
identified the nationally important new areas the academic staff of the department
carried out well focused research programs with the collaboration of
undergraduate and postgraduate students. This chapter provides a narrative
description of the research work conducted for the last 10 years in the department,
since the year 2008.
The research activities are driven by the training obtained by the academic staff
members during their PhD work, global trends, regional collaboration, national
needs and public and private sector engagement. The crossing boundary (CB)
project is one example for a regional research on Integrated Water Resources
Management (IWRM). This project offered scholarships for 5 PhD and 20 MPhil
research works in 5 years, coordinated by the Board of study in Agricultural
Engineering at the Postgraduate Institute of Agriculture. The global trends such as
climate change, water and food security, water safety plan, etc. were some of the
areas of research conducted at the department.
Academic staff members were able to secure fund for their research from National
Research Council (NRC), National Science Foundation (NSF), Council for Agricultural
Research Policy (CARP), University of Peradeniya and foreign universities. With the
limited physical resources, the staff members were able to publish on an average
15 papers in indexed journal per year as compiled during last 3 years (2015-2017).
In this chapter, the research works are compiled under the thematic areas of
Irrigation Water Management, Watershed Management, Water Pollution &
Wastewater Management, Geo-informatics, Farm Mechanization Automation &
Process Control, Postharvest Technology and Energy & Waste Management. The
overlapping and crossing the boundaries of the thematic areas have been the new
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trend in the individual research works in the department. Overall, the research
conducted under these thematic areas at the department aims for natural
resources development and conservation for sustainability in agriculture and
biosystems with high efficient and effective food production and healthy
environment in the country.

Irrigation Water Management
The major problem in many large irrigation projects in Sri Lanka is irrigation water
shortage for cultivation, primarily during the Yala season. Since agricultural
productivity and growth are intimately connected with the availability and use of
water, improvement of irrigated agriculture productivity is very important to
ensure food security and livelihood of people. Performance indicators are generally
used to assess whether the irrigated agricultural systems utilize their resources
efficiently to gain optimum level of production.
During the period under consideration, water management has seen
transformation from “irrigation management” to “water management” to
“integrated water resources management” to “sustainable water management”.
Water having multiple uses and users, a dire need for a holistic approach in water
resources management has driven this transformation within a short period. It was
increasingly realized that sustainable water management has much more to do with
non-technical issues than technical issues such as water governance including
institutional arrangements and networking.
A series of studies have been conducted to assess the performance of irrigation
schemes with an objective to find interventions for improvements. This includes
comparative assessment of irrigation schemes as well detailed studies of individual
irrigation schemes. The findings indicate that institutional arrangements appear to
be more important compared to technical interventions to improve the
performances of irrigation systems.
The water scarcity could also lead to poor productivity and conflicts among water
users. There may be many other reasons which also lead to conflicts such as poorly
defined water rights and inadequate institutional arrangement of water allocation.
Human activities such as land encroachment, changes of cultivation practices and
overuse of ground water may also lead to serious conflicts both in the catchment
and command areas of the reservoirs. With this background, studies have been
conducted to identify the factors affecting water accessibility, water and land
productivity, water allocation and conflicts among water users. Establishment of
land and water rights, proper institutional arrangements for water allocation and
monitoring, communication between and among sectors, quick and efficient
conflict resolution mechanism with improved governance, are considered as
essential to avoid conflicts.
In addition to water scarcity due to increased demand from various sectors, climate
change has also exacerbated problems in the irrigated agriculture. The studies have
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shown that rainfall variability has increased and, and this variability does not
necessarily reduce the soil moisture deficit. Irrigation scheduling at the right time is
needed to reduce the impact of soil water availability to plants. The studies on
climate change include the resilience of farming community to cope with such
changes through adoptive mechanisms.
Irrigated agriculture under minor tanks has also been studied. This includes water
management, resilience of farming community to climate change and the
governance including alternative institutional arrangements for sustainability of
minor irrigation systems.
Need for a change in irrigation practices from traditional surface irrigation
techniques to micro irrigation has been realized during the late 80s to increase the
water productivity and reduce groundwater pollution. However, as stated earlier,
despite the efforts of various government and non-governmental agencies,
adoption rate was almost negligible due to non-technical reasons. Sandy aquifer
areas of Kalpity peninsula is one such area where promotion of micro irrigation was
attempted and the efforts failed due to availability of shallow groundwater and
cheap labour in abundance. However, in the same area, the farmers have
completely shifted to sprinkler irrigation over the past decade with minimum or no
interventions from outside. Therefore, understanding the socioeconomic and
technical ‘drivers’ behind this spontaneous technological change, were of great
interest.
A study undertaken by the Department together with the International Water
Management Institute (IWMI) has identified the major drivers of the technological
shift as significant reduction in the cost of irrigation with the new technology due
to low labour and fuel cost, user friendly and affordable technology which is easy
to maintain, and locally available spare parts, market opportunity to cultivate high
value cash crops, shortage of labor to expand the cultivation, and use of cellular
technology to obtain market information. The shift has subsequently resulted in
spare time for the farmer to spend some quality time with his family and the
society. However, the farmers are still not concerned about water saving.
Limestone aquifers of the Jaffna Peninsula are other areas where groundwater is
being exploited in an unsustainable manner. Thus, assessment of the vulnerability
of groundwater for irrigation and drinking purposes has become a necessary and
important task for the management of present and future groundwater quality in
the Peninsula. Excessive use of chemical fertilizer together with excessive water
application is the cause for the presence of excessive nitrate-N concentration in
water. A study has identified that seasonal fluctuations in certain water quality
parameters made the water unsuitable for drinking during certain months of the
year. Similar issues with groundwater have been identified in the hard rock areas of
Rajarata and sandy areas of Batticaloa as well. It was found that the adoption of
micro irrigation is still not a priority for the farmers. Therefore, intervention is
needed towards changing the attitude of the farmers than perfecting the technical
aspects of water management. Evidences from studies showed that failure of drip
irrigation subsidy projects were mainly due to inadequate irrigation water, not
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considering water quality, lack of knowledge, unavailability of after sale services,
etc.
Studies conducted in some major and minor irrigation schemes in the Kurunegala
district revealed that famers are faced with the limitation of capital other than
natural capital (land and water resources) in building resilience to climate related
calamities, particularly drought. Physical and financial capital are often quoted as
limiting together with shocks arising from Government policies. For example,
fertilizer subsidy and import policies reduces resilience capacity of the farmers.

Watershed Management
The research conducted in the area of watershed management during the past
eight years made an attempt to address the interdisciplinary nature of the problems
that exist in the watersheds. Studies were mainly focused on water quality issues
than the quantity issues since water quality has become a serious concern in recent
times.
Major research sites were the Upper Mahaweli Catchment Area (UMCA) and
Deduru Oya river basin. Studies were also conducted in predominantly agricultural
areas such as Nuwara Eliya and the surroundings to assess water pollution due to
intensive agricultural practices focusing on use of fertilizer and agrochemicals, land
management practices and nature of riparian buffer zones. Role of land use/ land
cover changes on water quality and quantity, degradation of important ecosystems
such as wetlands and their impact on watershed functions were focused on many
studies conducted during this period.
Environmental consideration is an important aspect in Interdisciplinary Water
resources Management (IWRM). Environmental flow assessment using novel
approaches was attempted to identify the need for allocation of environmental
flow under Deduru Oya river basin. It was also considered that social aspects also
play a major role in watershed functions as poor land use and management
practices can have serious negative impacts on water quality and quantity. Hence,
the Department identified the importance of integrating technical, socio-economic
and environmental aspects in watershed management research and a considerable
transition from disciplinary focus towards interdisciplinarity in research was a result
of this. Use of Remote Sensing and GIS in watershed management research can
also be identified as an extension of technological innovations employed to resolve
watershed management issues.

Water pollution and wastewater management
The agriculture sector is equally responsible for pollution in water bodies as
industrial and domestic sectors. Perhaps it is more serious compared to the other
two sectors simply due to its non-point source nature which is very difficult to
control. Further, use of excessive chemicals in agriculture becomes a serious
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concern for food safety and potential risk for human health and environment.
Therefore, it is necessary to minimize the use of contaminants and do remediation
on its transport pathways towards water resources in order to sustain agriculture.
Research is being conducted since 2011 on sustainable paddy cultivation with ZERO
chemicals (including fertilizers). One of the alternatives for the use of herbicide in
paddy field is mechanical weeding. Rice is transplanted in rows and mechanical
weeder is used to intercultivate the soil weekly up to panicle initiation. It was found
that the soil surface in the paddy field is very active and the biomass (microbialfilmalgae) is continuously accumulated. This biomass is intermittently turned down to
sub layer and subsoil was brought back by mechanical weeding. Repeated
mechanical mixing enhanced the nutrient availability and root growth. This
provides nutrient particularly nitrogen adequately enough to the plant. Our results
obtained for the last 10 seasons showed that more than 3.5 t/ha yield is possible
without chemicals. The pest attack was also not up to the economical damage level.
This rice has higher price with more or less 50% cut-down in cost of production. This
can be one of the options for sustainable paddy cultivation for a poison free country
(vasa nethi ratak)!
Nutrient leaching from the field can be minimized by proper water management.
Our postgraduate studies identified the impact of Alternative Wetting and Drying
(AWD) cycle on soil organic matter and soil nitrogen in paddy field. It is shown that
AWD with 4 days drying cycle has produced less soil nitrogen loss compared to
continuous flooding or drying. Shorter dry spells (4 days) enhanced the soil organic
matter accumulation compared to longer dry spells (12 days). Twelve days dry spell
is adequate enough to create aerobic condition for nitrification followed by
denitrification and lead to leaching when wetting. The AWD also promote the
ecosystem sustainability compared to continuous flooding or drying. AWD facilitate
habitat for various fauna and flora and enhance biomass production and cycling.
Farmers are ready to forgo their conventional practices for safe food and healthy
environment through various intervention such as use of traditional varieties,
parachute transplanting, use of organic fertilizers & pesticides. Our study on recent
changes and its driving forces has shown that farmers deviate from the sole
objective that is yield to healthy ecosystem. They believe that the safe food (yield)
is a byproduct of a healthy ecosystem. A comparison study on nutritive values in
rice between organic and inorganic rice farming has shown that highest average
protein was observed in organic farming with traditional varieties. The lowest heavy
metal (Cu, Cr, Pb, Cd and As) concentrations were observed in organic farming with
traditional varieties compared to inorganic farming with newly improved varieties.
In addition, organic farming has the highest species richness for all taxonomic group
studied with preferable soil and water quality parameters. The highest ShannonWiener index and Simpson index values were recorded for the farming systems that
practice organic methods.
Bioremediation as a solution for water pollution control is an exciting research area
due to its flexibility in design & operation options. A recent PhD research work
compared the applicability of horizontal subsurface flow and vertical subsurface
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flow constructed wetlands for contaminated stream in a tea estate. The removal
efficiency of organic matter and nitrate in varying hydraulic loading rate was also
studied. In a parallel study with the collaboration of Saitama University, Japan, use
of Permeable Reactive Barriers (PRB) to remove heavy metal in-situ to control
groundwater contamination from solid waste dumpsite has been investigated.
Results showed that the time required for full wash-out was highly dependent on
the hydraulic gradient, distribution coefficient, pollution load and the way of waste
dumping. The research continues with different media in PRB.

Farm Mechanization
Research and development activities by the academic staff, technicians and
students, both undergraduate and postgraduate, are facilitated using the limited
facilities in the workshop in the department. Research ideas come from the
teaching staff, students, other research institutes, farmers and industries. Funds
for purchasing the materials usually are facilitated by the institute or the person
who obtains research funds.
Paddy farmers spend a lot of time at the beginning of the cultivating season to clean
the bunds and to plaster them. In order to reduce drudgery during bund cleaning,
a few techniques were tested and finally a rotating spiral cutter attachment for twowheel tractor was developed.
Even though there are some weeders available in the market, farmers do not use
these equipment due to heavy drudgery and continue applying weedicides. After
realizing that those weedicides may be responsible for kidney disease, farmers are
returning to physical methods of weed control. In order to help them, a Japanese
wooden clog was modified to suit Sri Lankan conditions for weed control in row
seeded or row planted paddy fields. From the field studies, it was revealed that the
use of this wooden clog had increased paddy yield. Using the same principle, an
engine-driven weeder was manufactured and tested as a postgraduate study.
During machine harvesting of paddy, a considerable grain loss was observed. Some
harvesters performed badly compared to some others.
Therefore, a
comprehensive field study was conducted using several makes and models of paddy
combine harvesters and found that the tip velocity of the reel with respect to
forward speed of the harvester (reel index) has a higher contribution to field losses.
Commercial corn cultivation is popular in the Dry Zone of Sri Lanka supported by
the private sector. Based on request from a company, a corn seeder attachment
for 2-wheel tractor was made. A manually pulled, 6-row carrot seeder was
manufactured using a battery-operated vacuum pump for Up Country vegetable
cultivation. A machine was made to dice ginger rhizomes, based on a request from
an exporter. Also a machine was made to extract radish seeds from harvested and
dried panicles of radish plants in Hanguranketha farmers.
In order to solve the problems faced by the owners of desiccated coconut mills, two
machines were manufactured using stainless steel wire brushes to remove the
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brownish layer from de-shelled whole coconuts and broken pieces. A movable,
collecting mechanism was fabricated to remove gherkins from fermenting vats at
an export-oriented food-processing industry.
Sand particles get into tea due to improper handling of harvested tea leaves and
bags. These sand particles go through all steps in black tea processing. During
grading of black tea, those sand particles get mixed with fine size tea grades. Sand
particles are found in almost all fine size tea grades (dust grades), those separated
using wind tunnels. Sand particles having fluidizing characteristics get flown into
buckets of large tea particles having same fluidizing characteristics. Therefore, a
sand separator was made to remove sand particles from fine tea grades using the
combined oscillating and fluidizing technique.
Tea is collected in small drawers in factories where tea is produced in small
quantities on a daily basis. There are small variations in quality and therefore, it is
necessary to mix those small batches together before sending to the auction.
Therefore, a mixing apparatus was made for this purpose.
Rubber industry is facing a lack of experienced tree tappers. Therefore, the latex
yield is reducing due to improper depth of cutting and damages to the cambium
and due to cutting of thick layer of bark that reduce useful life of rubber trees. The
force required for cutting was studied and a cutting knife was manufactured using
a battery-operated vibrating mechanism.

Process control and Automation
Research in electronics and instrumentation applications is now moving gradually
but steadily towards a new avenue; the field of process control and automation.
This approach has combined the knowledge of electronics with agricultural
processing activities allowing the researchers to capture the real world situations in
an effective manner. Simultaneously this new approach has gained a greater
attention of many scholars in the recent past owing to the rapid technological
advancement in the agriculture sector.
Many researches were conducted to test feasibility of automation for different food
processing activities and several attempts were made to automate the irrigation
systems and poly-tunnels. Some researches was conducted to control
dehumidification by monitoring the relative humidity. In a collaborative research
study with the private sector an automated system was successfully developed to
control the moisture in stored environments. Further the studies were carried out
to develop a system to reduce moisture content in the storages and to reduce the
moisture content in spices. A similar system was developed for reducing moisture
in storage herbal products at industrial scale.
Students in their final year research project developed “robotic arm” for material
feeding in industry and is successfully functioning saving labour and electricity. An
automated far infrared rice flour gelatinizer was developed by the students for the
industry and it successfully maintains the level of gelatinization at an industrial scale
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saving labour and energy. This new product overcomes the long lasting limitations
in the rice flour processing industry in achieving continuous uniform gelatinization
with low energy.
In collaboration with the Tea Research Institute, Thalawakele, a research was
carried out to automate the tea weathering process. Upon the completion of the
automation process, results showed that the energy consumption reduced by 50 %.
Some attempts were made to design and develop an automated curry powder
mixing machine as a solution to the high cost of labor. With this machine a single
person can handle the whole mixing process by using a control panel.
3D printing is one of the emerging sectors in the field of electronics. As the printed
objects are hard and light in weight this has several advantages in the automation
process. Some studies were conducted to identify the possibility of the use of waste
plastic materials as the filaments in the 3D printers. These studies were successfully
completed. Further the drone technology has been adapted for a number of
researches. There is an ongoing research project to identify inert materials in spices
using the image processing techniques.
The future studies in the field of automation will be directed towards the Internet
of Things (IOT) which is the latest development of the field. Many more researches
will be conducted in this regard to adapt the latest technologies for the
improvement of the agriculture based industrial sector. Undergraduates are trained
with several programing languages (C, Assembly and Python) for automation and
programming microprocessors for use in research. PIC, Arduino and Raspberry
platforms are being used in research of undergraduates for application of process
control and automation.

Geo-informatics
The three main spatial science related disciplines Remote Sensing, Geographical
Information Systems and global positioning Systems are known to be integrated in
an environment commonly identified as geo-informatics.
The research carried out in the Department during the last decade include some
major mapping exercises using satellite imagery, applications of satellite data for
disaster mapping and geospatial analysis involving variety of application
dimensions. The main application domain is water and hydrological sciences.
Drought mapping and temporal distribution of drought based on vegetative indices
were attempted for Sri Lanka. Spatial and temporal distributions of indices are
found to be highly correlated with antecedent water availability. Paddy area
identification using medium resolution multispectral data and hyperspectral data
were also attempted. In addition to the paddy extent, a subjective assessment of
rice yield was also attempted in the Eastern part of Sri Lanka. Mapping Urban
temperature profiles and heat island formations in highly populated urban centers
were among the main research priorities. Identification and Characterization of
waste disposal sites using thermal properties that can be detected using remotely
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sensed data was also in the priority list of the research agenda. Mapping sensitive
ecosystems for restoration and conservation including wetlands, riverine areas,
intensive farming coastal lagoon and other littoral areas were also on the focus for
research. Water management in selected dry zone catchments and derivation of
management indices using remotely sensed data was included in our research
agenda. The use of land resource satellite data for soil and water conservation has
also been prioritized as a thematic area for research priorities. Change detection in
the land use & land cover and preventing land degradation based on satellite
derived data have also attracted the attention for research projects.
Geographical Information Systems which include research for hot spot and cold
spot analysis, neighborhood analysis and outlier analysis has taken priority in the
GIS research forum. Food security and vulnerability assessments using a wider set
of data of different sources and dimensions also produced very useful results for
humanitarian operations of the international donors and stakeholders. Climate
change and other related analysis together with spatial statistics applications have
managed to provide more insight into the understanding of change scenarios.
Developing spatial databases for climate change and greenhouse gas emissions
demonstrated our capacity for modeling and spatial database development.
Change analysis in agro-ecological zones, assessment of environmental parameters
in Hantana forest ecosystem, assessment of land use change in encroached forest
and other nature reserves, development of drought related indices for the
assessment of spatial and temporal distribution of droughts are some of the other
initiatives based on GIS approaches. Various applications of GPS technologies were
also used for the identification of locations and location based analysis. Estimation
of water surface areas of small tanks and reservoirs using the basic bathymetric
information was also a priority in the research agenda. Monitoring the behavioral
and emigrational tendencies of elephants using location enabled tagging helped to
develop some key management interventions for the elephants.

Postharvest Engineering and Technology
During the last decade the global technological advances in the postharvest and
crop processing sectors infiltrated the country. However, adaptation of technology
for the local context needs research and development. Researches were focused on
technology advancements in tea and coconut processing. These researches were
conducted mainly on drying aspects of both crops and done jointly with the CRI and
TRI. A novel approach on technology development for energy efficient drying were
investigated as long term research in tea withering. Some research on mechanized
tea harvesting and automation of quality control measures were also addressed.
The researchers of the department also obtained two patents related to tea
technology, one for the world’s first tea sand separator and another for improving
made tea quality through nano-perforations. Many attempts were made to
commercialize the technology but due to some external factors they were not that
successful. Unlike in the past, industrial collaborations were also sought in
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developing some technologies as a new trend of improving commercializing
technology that was also a condition of the grantees.
The horizon of the postharvest engineering research had to be expanded during the
recent past due to the environmental challenges faced by the local farmers. Climate
change created uncommon hardships to Sri Lankan farmers due to irregular rainfall
patterns leading to extensive harvest losses in paddy, corn and big onions. The
research was conducted on addressing and mitigating such damages. After long
term research on Sri Lankan big onion, technology was transferred to farmers in
Dambulla area for minimizing storage and drying losses. Simple drying technologies
were developed for grains like corn and paddy and spices like chilli and pepper.
Some of these technologies have already been developed and transferred and some
are at the level of field testing with farmers.
Industrial technology development research were also addressed to some extent
based on the industrial linkages of the individual researchers. Technology for large
scale spice processing, minimizing corn storage losses are some of the major
contributions. Under these research projects, use of infrared and automation of
processed were applied as high-end technologies.
The other demand from the industrial sector was on R & D on solving their
environmental pollution issues due to the implementation of environmental
regulations. The agro-processing research was extended to cleaner production
assessments in agro industries, and developing novel waste minimization and
treatment technologies. Research on minimizing sound and air pollution were also
conducted for the industrial sector up to a certain extent.
In total, most of the research during the last decade was conducted related to the
real world issues due to the increased natural environmental issues and expansion
of technology adaptation in the country. Research with an industrial technology
focus has been increased in general and technology transfer aspects has become
prominent than in the past.

Energy and Waste Management
Modern lifestyles, development and increased populations are associated with
environmental impacts that adversely affect human health and environment, thus
agriculture production. These environmental impacts stemming from agricultural,
industrial and urban wastes pollute surface and groundwater, atmosphere and
lands. It is felt in the immediate surroundings and far distant places from the
sources of generation. Such was the situation at the Gohagoda dumpsite with the
wastes collected from the hill capital Kandy. In view of rehabilitating such dumpsites
and to promote scientific methods of resources recovery and land filling, research
was conducted by the Department as the national institute of the project. Asian
Regional Research Program on Environmental Technologies (ARRPET) from 2001 to
2008. The IFS partnered with the University in conducting some of the research.
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The Presidential Award winning composite liner system, which was an outcome of
the ARRPET project, was the flagship technology that was used to prevent pollution
from the dumpsites and landfills. The leachate is the polluted water generated from
solid wastes in dumpsites and landfills. At Gohagoda, the leachate was captured
and treated in a train of pollution control technologies. Improvements were made
to increase the physical life of Leachate Treatment Bioreactor with longer lasting
discarded rubberized materials as one of the media used for increasing the
mineralization process of leachate. The costs of construction and operation were
100 fold less in this biological treatment compared to chemical and physical
treatment systems. Although, biochar and composting facility was installed at
Gohagoda to divert wastes from the landfill, it was not made operational because
of the inadequacies in securing investments even for such short term income
generation activities envisaged in the ongoing project. However, financial
institutions were satisfied with the publications pointing out the Resource Utility
Value of the rehabilitated dumpsite for eventual mining to recover the buried
resources. The experience gained and lessons learnt in implementing the research
findings are no doubt a reminder for generations to come. A catastrophe was
prevented at Gohagoda, but sadly 38 people lost their lives in the Meethotumulla
disaster. But now in the absence of the University support, Gohagoda once again
pose a danger as a catastrophic generator of pollutants.
Comprehending the severe limitations of implementing agencies in the country, the
R&D is focused on strengthening farming communities by introducing and
transferring biochar production technologies. The farmers as well as agroprocessing industries will benefit from the latest findings of biochar biocatalyst
fertilizer. It will replace inorganic fertilizer in the near future, thus sustaining a
Resource Circular Economy (RCE). In view of promoting 3R concept and lifecycle
assessment (LCA) to meet the needs of a RCE, studies are ongoing to develop and
adapt technologies for supporting recycling companies and assisting local
authorities. A theoretical study on biochemical transformation kinetics is underway
to support bioreactor technology development and perhaps useful for the health
sector. Furthermore, a series of technologies, namely biochar productions with
energy generations, hybrid systems for grain drying, efficient biogas digesters,
pollution remediation through eco-technologies, wastewater treatment and
biofuel productions in paddy production systems are some of the new research
themes perceived by the academics with the assistance of postgraduate,
undergraduate and supporting staff in the department. Moreover, the Department
disseminate its R&D outcomes to the society through R&D collaborations,
consultancies, advocacy, trainings and research publications.
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CHAPTER : RESEARCH CONDUCTED BY

Compiled by

Dr. Chandana Jayawardena

Introduction
Introduction of Agricultural extension as a distinctive discipline of the academic
programme of Faculty of Agriculture, University of Peradeniya dates back to 1974
with the establishment of then Department of Agricultural Economics and Farm
Management. Initially, the research areas of the Department of Agricultural
Extension included agricultural extension approaches, agricultural education, rural
sociology including gender issues, communication, adoption of innovations and
organizational management. Elaboration of the footsteps the department followed
in evolving as a premier institute in agricultural extension of the country has been
described in Volume 1 of this publication covering the period of 60 years from 1948
to 2008. With the recent developments in the discipline, subject areas such as
Human resource management, Career Development, use of information
communication technology, and Project management etc. have emerged during the
period. Accordingly, the two main study pillars of the Department have been
organized based on the areas of Development Communication and Organizational
Management.

Agricultural Extension approaches
A collaborative study was conducted to examine the reasons behind the slow
adoption and diffusion of System of Rice Intensification (SRI) in Sri Lanka from a
psychosocial perspective. The main goal of the study was to identify the strategies
that can be employed to promote the continued adoption of SRI by Sri Lankan
farming households. The need of conducting tailor-made awareness and training
programs supported by on-going advisory services, integrating and linking the
attributes of SRI with the needs of the target farm households, was found important
to create an enabling environment for decision making to enhance the rate of
adoption of SRI by the rural household in Sri Lanka. A study was conducted
to find out the factors causing the growers to discontinue protected
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vegetable production after a few seasons of operation and the study investigated
the main reasons for discontinuing protected agriculture. The department has
focused on the plantation sector as well. A study was conducted on the application
of Public-Private Partnership (PPP) Extension Model for Effective Dissemination of
Productivity Improvement Technologies for the Tea Smallholding Sector in Sri
Lanka. Recently developed PPP extension models were applied to extension
channels operating in the low country and was assessed over a period of one year.
The results showed a significant improvement of the adoption of important
technologies. Studies were conducted on perceived value, effectiveness of
extension services, training tools, adaptation to post-war extension needs, and
Extension services for organic farming. A study explored the perceived value of
agricultural extension services among big onion and paddy farmers in Dambulla. A
comprehensive study was conducted and published on Agriculture Extension in
post-war rebuilding and reconciliation in the North of Sri Lanka. The impact and
methodologies were critically analysed. Recommendations were made to improve
the livelihoods of farming community in North of Sri Lanka through appropriate
Agricultural extension approaches. Studies were conducted related to Organic
farming and the effectiveness of agricultural extension methodologies were
analyzed. The department has also focused on research intervention related to
adoption of climate smart agricultural extension practices. A study focused on the
perceptions of climate change and adaptation of climate smart technology by the
paddy farmers of the Kandy District in Sri Lanka. The main objective was to identify
the major factors affecting the adaptation of relevant climate-smart technologies
and to promote climate-smart paddy farming technologies. Another study focused
on the climate change resilience of farming communities of minor irrigation areas
in the Kurunegala District in Sri Lanka. Major objective of the study was to find out
the level of climate change resilience of the communities farming under minor
irrigation in the Kurunegala District.

Development Communication
The department has conducted a variety of research work on communication viz:
development, interpersonal and mass communication. Effectiveness of various
mass communication approaches in agriculture were studied. In the aforementioned research, the effectiveness of the Agro-technology Parks, newspaper
articles published in national newspapers and radio programs were studied. Farmer
perception towards mass media approaches in agricultural extension was also
studied. A recent (2018) study focused on ‘message framing’ that is known as an
effective method of communicating environmental contents. The study was
designed to investigate the influence of gain vs. loss and near vs. far spatial distance
framing on support for aquaculture among seafood consumers in the U.S. The study
used 2×2 experimental design to vary gain/loss and near/far framing among 1052
U.S. residents including all 50 states of America. Findings of the study indicated that
loss frame was more effective in increasing support for aquaculture than the gain
frame. Near and far spatial distance frames had no significant impact on the support
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for aquaculture. Findings indicated that emphasizing the losses of non-adoption of
aquaculture (in US) may influence support for aquaculture policies, compared to
gain-framed messages.
E-learning, Cyber Extension, and ICT Adoption
Collaborative studies were conducted related to e-learning in higher education in
the agriculture sector, on computer-based learning materials in agricultural
information dissemination in Sri Lanka, and on the past experiences and future of
cyber extension in agriculture. E-learning material were developed using simple
software to be used as self-learning material among the undergraduates in the
Faculty of Agriculture. These learning material were then evaluated with the
student community for its effectiveness. It was seen that majority of the students
had positive attitudes towards e-learning. The major challenges for introducing elearning in the Faculty were lack of computer skills to produce ELMs by the
academic staff, less awareness on instructional design techniques, time constraints,
and security concerns.
A book chapter was published on ‘Information Societies to Interactive Societies: ICT
Adoptions in the Agriculture Sector in Sri Lanka’ in the Handbook of Research on
Cultural and Economic Impacts of the Information Society. Computer-based
learning material that were used in agricultural information dissemination have
been evaluated for its effectiveness using field scenarios. Farmers’ preference for
various qualities of the computer based learning material were observed for this
purpose. Perceptions of farmers and the extension officers, towards cyber
extension approaches were studied. The study concluded that farmers, who have
adequate exposure to cyber extension, are highly receptive to obtain information
through the computer based learning resources. Secondly, cyber extension
approach was found to be supplementary to the present traditional extension
system where farmers continuously need the assistance of the extension agents,
thus cyber extension is not likely to replace the present extension system.
Perception of Agricultural Instructors towards ICT initiatives implemented by the
Department of Agriculture were studied. A technology stewardship model was
introduced to encourage ICT adoption in agricultural communities of practice using
an Action research approach. It has studied the possibilities of using low cost ICTs
to cater to various extension needs of communities. The findings of this research
led to the development of a training module on technology stewardship for
extension officers from govenement and other organizations. A study revealed the
influence of ‘Nenasala’ concept to bridge the digital divide between rural and urban
communities.
M-learning in agriculture
The current states of usage of mobile phones in agriculture information transferring
process was studied in the Dambulla area. A model was proposed to explain the
usage of mobile phones among various stakeholders. Mobile learning was
introduced to a young farmer community using an action research approach to
facilitate guided informal learning. Initially the Mobile SMS based Twitter was used
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as the main platform to offer the learning modules, and later an android application
was developed with advanced features. The m-learning tool was able to facilitate
effective collaborations among the study community and the study community
found the m-learning tool useful and effective. Activity theory was used in planning,
implementing and evaluating all the interventions. The research was conducted for
a period of 5 years (2012-2016). A study was conducted in 2011 to find out the
mobile based Information Communication Interactions among major agriculture
stakeholders in Sri Lanka. It was found that a considerable number of farmers used
the mobile phones to contact input suppliers, buyers, agriculture extension officers
and other farmers in the area, mostly those who represent community based
organizations.

Agricultural Education
Curriculum development
The staff of the Department has been involved in curriculum development activities
within the University and in other organizations within Sri Lanka as well as in the
region. Apart from the common undergraduate curriculum development activities,
the staff members of the Department were collectively involved in the review of
the two postgraduate Master’s degree programmes in the areas of Organizational
Management and Developmental Communication. The Board of study has also
been facilitating the introduction of a new Masters’ degree programme in
Agricultural Education. Department staff members on individual capacities have
served and assisted many other organizations such as the Faculty of Allied Health
Sciences, University of Peradeniya and Faculty of Applied Sciences, University of
Sabaragamuwa in curriculum development of Human Resources Management
related courses, the Department of Agriculture in the dissemination of Extension
efforts, and Coconut Development Training Centre, Lunuwila in the preparation of
training material related to extension methodologies etc.
Instructional guides
Department staff has contributed to the development of material to be used by
both university students and others. A book, published by a project of the Ministry
of Higher Education, Sri Lanka, was authored covering lesson planning and
instructional methods for undergraduate teaching. It comprised of nineteen topics,
which were in four modules on the principles of teaching and learning, teaching
methods, classroom teaching and learning, and facilitated and independent
learning. For each topic learning outcomes, lesson plans, assessment criteria,
essential reading and supplementary readings were provided. The department staff
were also involved in developing instructional guides with the Tertiary and
Vocational Education Commission of Sri Lanka. Further, a motivational training tool
was developed to improve women’s participation in remunerative work.
Web-based Glossary for Social Sciences
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Concepts are the basic building blocks in the social sciences. The agricultural
students do not have all the important concepts, along with the contextually
relevant definitions, from the different courses in one source. Thus, a web-based
learning material of the relevant concepts was developed, together with all the staff
members in the Dept. of Agricultural Extension. The product includes around 2600
concepts and definitions, and was developed using a MySQL database with PHP,
JavaScript and SQL. The output can be obtained on the internet. Links to related
external sites expanding on the definitions, translation, synonyms, and additional
information is also provided. As many more features such as images and video clips
could be added on, the product is being further developed. Further, the possibility
for instructor generated output, as well as user (students and others) input, as in
the case of a wiki, is being pursued.
Training
The staff has coordinated and contributed to numerous training activities. They
have also contributed to this area by presenting a number of papers related to
training at regional conferences, the Provincial Ministry, and University research
sessions, on areas such as outreach activities, skill development, and training in
participatory extension methods. The effectiveness of training programmes has
also been evaluated. The staff has also conducted programmes in developing the
ICT stewardship of agricultural officers. The department has also taken the
pioneering role of designing, developing, and offering a Certificate programme in
Empowerment of women in Politics in collaboration with the Ministry of Women
and Child affairs.
Project Management
An information system was developed to facilitate the monitoring activities of a
project of an International Non-Government Organization working in many
plantations in the tea sector. The product automated the flow of relevant project
level data to the program level, and enabled the retrieval of information at either
level. User specified routine monitoring reports were generated to meet project
and reporting requirements. Reports were in different formats (tables, graphs,
charts) as per the requirement of the Project. Comparison of project progress was
against the baseline through the project indicators. It also enabled the obtaining of
numerical data to facilitate in-depth analysis to measure program performance and
impact. The product was developed through prototyping after a requirement
analysis, and included unit testing, integration testing and user testing. Training and
maintenance was provided for a specified time period. The Impact of rehabilitation
approaches in the sustainability of the management of small tanks in Sri Lanka was
studied. The objective of this research was to assess the impact of the rehabilitation
approaches in the management of small tanks in the Kurunegala District. A
sustainability index was developed using seven indicators representing the ability
and commitment of the villagers to maintain these tanks. The approaches used for
rehabilitation of tanks was found to have a significant effect on the sustainability of
the management of these small tanks.
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Sociology
The Department excels in sociological research, teaching and outreach focusing in
interrelated areas in a wide range of issues related to sociology of agriculture, rural
society, impact assessments, participatory community development, socioeconomic studies, baseline studies and socio-economic evaluations. These studies
were conducted as researches, consultancies or monitoring and evaluation studies
at national, regional, and international levels. Sociological aspects of rural
community, such as the livelihood enhancements, conflict resolution and agriculture,
and other important issues and problems have been addressed. Those findings were
disseminated through publications, workshops and training programmes. Role of
social capital in the wellbeing of rural people, practical issues of partial onsite
sanitation systems in Sri Lanka with the focus on the social impact of water in the
lives of rural community, social and environmental impacts of agricultural pollution
are a few highlights of research areas A study on small group of females indicated
that group cohesiveness and peer pressure as strong influencers of community
behaviour. A study on Effectiveness of farmers’ organizations in meeting post-war
expectations of farm families in the Kilinochchi District, Sri Lanka indicated the
challenges and opportunities through social cohesion. The department has also
conducted many studies on the social impact of gender in development aspects an
a study aimed at strengthening the role of Commonwealth gender group on peace
and security. In another study the level of participation in farming activity and
collective action by war affected women in the Mulllaitivu District was investigated.
Influence of women and the importance of their participation for social stability was
examined. The impact of gender on career development was conducted with
reference to graduate executives who are currently working for both government
and private organizations in the Kandy district. The impact of free riding behaviour
on the team performances of students was studied through different faculties of
the University of Peradeniya. The factors contributing to free riding behaviour and
the implications to the society were highlighted.

Organizational Management
From 1991 onward the Department started to teach and conduct research in areas
such as basic concepts and managerial issue in organizations; Human Resource
Management (HRM) procedures and techniques for enterprise development; types
of communication in organizations; improving effectiveness and efficiency of the
organizations; roles in organizational context, leadership and team work, skills set
to be effective in the world of work etc. the Department recognizes organizational
management as a thrust area that would continue to enhance its teaching and
research capabilities in the future. The department conducts research in the areas
such as Managing and Developing Human Resources (HRM and Career
Development), organizational behaviour, managing Information Systems (MIS),
managing small and medium enterprises, innovation, management strategy,
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marketing, and corporate relations etc. The Department has developed, and guided
students in the development of computer based information systems. These have
been in the areas of examination information, vegetable cultivation and decision
support for production planning, crop project analysis by banks, project monitoring
of NGOs, human resource information for a production and HRM practices.
Human Resource Management
The department has conducted research on improving the employability of school
students, undergraduates, and graduates in different work and cultural settings.
Studies have examined the factors contributing to the performance of employees.
Specific attention has been paid to the impact of emotional intelligence. It has been
found that emotional intelligence has a positive influence in the fulfilment of
employers’ expectations. Emotional intelligence was found to have a positive
impact on managerial and career self-efficacy of employees. In other words,
employees with higher level of emotional intelligence were more effective in the
world of work. They had experienced a higher level of success and satisfaction in
their careers in comparison to those who had lower levels of emotional intelligence.
Those who possessed higher levels of emotional intelligence were found to be more
effective as managers. Findings were similar in varying work, cultural, and
geographical (local and international) settings. Emotional intelligence has positively
influenced the leadership style of managers. Studies have examined the leadership
styles and their impact in the world of work. It has been found that transformational
style of leadership has a positive impact in the long-term performance of employees
and organizations. Transformational style has improved the confidence and ability
of employees, who are at managerial levels. Further, the empowerment of
employees tend to improve their performance across genders. It has contributed
positively to the performance of teams as well. Studies were conducted on the
employee satisfaction and performances of sewing machine operators in the
apparel industry. The support of the management has played an important role in
the performance of employees. The work environment has reduced the leaving of
jobs, which is usually high among the sewing machine operators. Studies have
examined the influence of the organizational leadership style on the citizenship
behavior of employees. It was found that the leadership style of superiors has
influenced the volunteering and responsibility taking of the subordinates. A study
was conducted to investigate the factors contributing to the work-life balance of
middle level managers in agro-based organizations in Sri Lanka. Findings of this
study indicated that occupational stress, participation in religious activities, work
involvement, and education level were significant predictors of work-life balance of
middle level managers. A study assessed the factors related to the women’s choice
of careers, with specific reference to the banking industry.
Career Development
Studies focused on the career development of school children, undergraduates and
postgraduates across cultural and geographical (local and international) contexts.
As revealed, a great majority of the students had a surface approach to learning as
against developing deep insights. Those who possessed higher levels of emotional
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intelligence also recorded better academic performances. However, the impact of
emotional intelligence to academic performances was not substantial. Gender has
influenced the academic performances of students at school, university and
postgraduate levels across cultural and geographical contexts. Females have
outperformed males in the respective study programmes. Those who displayed
deep study approach has performed better than those having surface study
approaches. However, the impact of the study approach was not substantial for the
study performances. This finding has left much for the thinking of educational policy
makers, and teachers on content and assessment methodologies. The role of noncognitive factors in the academic performance of students was analyzed. A
department publication shared the findings of the study on factors predicting the
intention of academics of Faculties of Agriculture in the state Universities in Sri
Lanka to engage in outreach activities. It was found that satisfaction, recognition
and rewards, subjective norms and positive attitudes towards outreach activities
were the strongest predictors of intention to engage in outreach activities.
Human capital development was another area, which was extensively researched
with specific relevance to the study programmes offered by Japan. A study was
conducted on foreign students in Japanese universities focusing on the strengths
and weaknesses of Human Resource Development in Japanese Higher Educational
Institutions. The strengths and weaknesses of Human Capital development under
Japanese assistance was examined with specific relevance to Sri Lankan experience.
Performance, opportunities and challenges were discussed in Japanese assistance
for capacity building of social businesses through grass-roots technical cooperation
in Sri Lanka. The conceptual relationship between social business development and
poverty alleviation was examined. An assessment study of key stakeholder
expectations of on-the-job training of vocational trainees was conducted in
Northern Province and Kandy District. A study on planned and expected
competencies of agriculture graduates was conducted among the undergraduate
students of University of Peradeniya. Work arising from a PhD research, looked at
both the motivation to learn, and transfer of such learning to actual work, which
are two very important aspects related to training. A paper from this research was
in the area of factors influencing motivation to transfer training in a long term
government training programme, which has a wide impact on the administrative
service in Sri Lanka. It also investigated and published on the impact of trainee
characteristics and work environmental factors on motivation to learn.
Organizational Development
Studies were conducted on the entrepreneurial behaviour of farmer groups and
programmes. A positive relationship was observed between the group interactions
and entrepreneurial behaviour of farmers. A comprehensive study was conducted
by a team of Departmental consultants on the Smallholder Plantations
Entrepreneurship Development Programme. Various aspects contributing to the
entrepreneurship development of smallholder plantations were identified and
assessed. Recommendations were made to improve the effectiveness of the
programme. Marketing has been another area of study in the Department. A study
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analyzed the effect of Business Strategy and Market Orientation on Sales Growth in
the Hotel Industry of ancient cities in Sri Lanka. Another study examined the service
quality in a five star hotel and its impact on customers. Strategies for competitive
advantage in value added Tea marketing was examined in the context of increased
competition for Ceylon Tea. A study focused the conation of tourists to engage in
Tea Tourism activities in Sri Lanka tea plantations. An analysis was conducted on
the supply chain of Back Lime in Moneragala District, Sri Lanka. A number of studies
focused on the roadside marketing ventures in Japan that analyzed the
opportunities for Sri Lankan markets and entrepreneurs. A case study of the
national film corporation examined the effectiveness of strategic decision for film
distribution in Sri Lanka. The technopreneurial level of Sri Lankan undergraduates
was conducted in selected universities. An assessment of employee awareness,
commitment and perception on corporate social responsibility and sustainability
initiatives for the economic benefit was conducted among regional tea plantations
companies in Sri Lanka
Studies have been conducted to evaluate the entrepreneurial behaviour of women
as well. A study examined the empowerment of women through self-reliance
approach in the rice processing village programme. A study focused on the case
Study in South Eastern Sri Lanka on the role of entrepreneurs in conflict
transformation. A study examined the strengths and weaknesses of the Gannoruwa
Hadabima Sales Center (HSC) through the measured perceptions of customers on
its service quality and marketing strategy. The findings revealed the enormous
growth potential of the HSC and recommendations were made for the same.
Another study addressed the potentials of Gannoruwa HSC in providing growth
opportunities for micro scale entrepreneurs by resolving issues pertaining to
marketing. Moreover, it assessed the up-scaling capacities of HSC to road side
stations in Sri Lanka. The study found that HSC has contributed to women
empowerment, and improved human, social, physical, financial, and natural capital
of rural women entrepreneurs.
These research activities are expected to help the readers, particularly those in
development communication and management research in practical management
of public, private, and non-governmental organizations in Sri Lanka. They serve as
important factors behind successful management of the country. The Department
is very much involved in disseminating these research findings in international and
national fora. Thus, making an important contribution to national, regional, and
international development.
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CHAPTER : RESEARCH CONDUCTED BY

Compiled by

Prof. (Ms) S. Premaratne

Introduction
The research conducted by the staff of the Department of Animal Science continue
from the incomplete stories of the 60 year long research journey it travelled with
the Faculty of Agriculture. The research culture it develops helped the department
to travel through the research arena exploring areas of national concern with the
untiring efforts of the academic staff and undergraduate and postgraduate
students. This chapter is a compilation of research areas the academic staff
conducted during the last 10 years in the department since 2009.

Forage Production and Conservation
Forage Production
Feeding standards of ruminant livestock could be significantly enhanced through
the cultivation of improved quality forages which are suitable to the different agroclimatic zones of the country. Therefore, studies have been conducted to find out
the potential of different fodder grasses such as CO-3 (Pennisetum glaucum x
Pennisetum purpureum), CO-4(Pennisetum glaucum x Pennisetum purpureum),
Pakchong1 (Super Napier) (Pennisetum purpureum × Pennisetum glaucum) and
cereals in different parts of Sri Lanka.
A field experiment was carried out to assess the growth parameters, herbage yield
and chemical composition of maize (Zea maize), sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.)
moench], and hybrid Napier CO-3 in the northern region of Sri Lanka. The results
showed that the performance of maize and sorghum is superior to CO-3 in terms of
growth, yield, nutrient composition, and cost effectiveness in the northern region
of Sri Lanka. Further, another field experiment was also carried out to analyze the
growth parameters, herbage yield and quality of CO-3 and CO-4 fodder grown in
Mid Country Wet Zone of Sri Lanka. Results revealed that based on the yield and
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nutritional quality, CO-4 is an ideal variety of fodder for dairy cattle feeding in Sri
Lanka.
Based on growth, yield and nutritive value studies, hybrid fodder varities such as
Pacific – 984 (Zea maize), Sugar graze (Sorghum bicolor), Nutrifeed (Pearl millet,
Pennisetum sp.) and Alfalfa (Medicago sativa) were recommended to be grown in
Mid-country to feed dairy cows.
Pakchong-1 is a new hybrid Napier grass introduced from Thailand. However there
is no information available on Pakchong-1 grass under Sri Lankan conditions.
Therefore, two experiments were undertaken for the very first time;(1) A field
experiment to determine the growth parameters, herbage yield and quality of
Pakchong-1 compared to Hybrid Napier Coimbatoor-4 (CO-4) in Mid Country Wet
Zone of Sri Lanka at three cutting frequencies namely 45, 55 and 65 days after
establishment. (2) Pakchong-1 harvested at different cutting frequencies was
ensiled to find out the effect of different cutting frequencies on fermentation
characteristics of Pakchong-1 silage compared to CO-4.The physical and chemical
characteristics of the silage produced from Pakchong-1 at different cutting
frequencies were at the satisfactory levels of quality silage. Thus it can be concluded
that, Pakchong-1 can be harvested at 55 day cutting frequency and it can be
popularized among the dairy farmers as a promising fodder.
Non-traditional forage resources could be utilized as alternative feed resources for
feeding ruminants when sufficient quantities of high quality traditional forages are
not produced especially during the dry season. Forage quality characteristics of
amaranth (Amaranthus spp.) have not been studied so far in Sri Lanka. Therefore,
a study was carried out to compare the forage nutritional value of five different
amaranth cultivars together with Guinea grass (Panicum maximum), cowpea (Vigna
unguiculata) and maize, at three different harvesting times. Comparing the
analytical results especially the crude protein and ash content, it can be concluded
that amaranth has a high potential as a forage crop in Sri Lanka.
Another field trial was also conducted to evaluate the yield and nutritive value of
palmyrah (Borassus flabellifer) leaves at different stages of maturity in order to find
out the suitable maturation stage of leaves to be utilized as a potential feed
resource for ruminants. Accordingly, leaves harvested at 10 to 30 months of age
from both male and female palms have a good potential to be used as a ruminant
feed in the northern region of Sri Lanka.

Forage Conservation
Pasture and fodders hold an important place in ruminant diets, because they are
the cheapest source of feed available in the country. However, the availability of
these pasture and fodder species throughout the year is highly variable as it
depends mainly on the bi-model rainfall pattern in the country. Pasture and fodder
is scarce during the dry period. Preserved feeds such as hay, silage, leaf meal blocks
and total mixed rations play a vital role in feeding livestock during this season.
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A study was carried out to evaluate the commercial production of bag silage for use
as a ruminant feed in the dry zone of Sri Lanka. Fodder maize, sorghum and Hybrid
Napier (CO-3) were chopped and ensiled as bag silos. According to the results, silage
prepared from maize and sorghum can be selected as the best quality silage for
feeding of ruminants during dry periods.
An experiment was also conducted to study the ensiling characteristics and
nutritive value of sugarcane (Saccahrum officinarum) tops (SCT) compared to
Guinea “A” (Panicum maximum) grass. Sugarcane tops harvested at 12 months of
age and Guinea grass at 50% early bud stage were chopped using a multi chopper
and ensiled alone or with addition of 3 additives namely 1% urea, 1% urea with rice
(Oryza sativa) bran (RB), and 2% molasses for a period of 5 weeks in laboratory silos.
Results revealed that ensiling characteristics of SCT were superior compared to that
of Guinea grass silage. Inclusion of additives improved the ensiling characteristics
of SCT compared to SCT alone. Besides, SCT ensiled with molasses had good
fermentation characteristics with low pH value and high soluble carbohydrate
content.
A laboratory experiment was designed to examine the effects of inclusion of
palmyrah (Borassus flabellifer) leaves to forage sorghum or corn on the ensiling and
nutritional quality of silages. Different proportions of palmyrah leaves [viz. 0%, 10%,
20%, 30% (w/w)] in fresh matter basis were mixed with corn or sorghum for the
preparation of silages. Altogether eight treatments were prepared where the
silages without the addition of palmyarh leaves were considered as controls (100%
corn or sorghum). The results revealed that the mixing of 10% palmyrah leaves was
acceptable when the chemical composition and ensiling parameters of silage were
considered. Therefore, a mixture of 10% palmyrah leaves with corn or sorghum is
recommended for making quality silages.
Another study was carried out to evaluate the quality of the silage with different
additives using fodder sorghum and compared with hybrid Napier, CO-3 silage. Two
crops (fodder sorghum, CO-3) were ensiled alone, with molasses and 1% inoculum
on small laboratory silos for 60 days. In conclusion, addition of molasses and
bacterial inoculum has improved the fermentation qualities of fodder sorghum
silage and CO-3 silage.
Experiments were also carried out to find out the commercial production of hay, in
order to use as a ruminant feed in the dry zone of Sri Lanka. Results revealed that
Brachiaria brizantha can be used to produce hay successfully in the Dry Zone of Sri
Lanka.
A number of studies was carried out with the objective of developing a leguminous
leaf meal (LM) block as an animal feed. Leguminous leaf meals were prepared from
sun dried leaves and twigs of Acacia mangium (Acacia), Gliricidia sepium( Gliricidia),
Leucaena leucocephala (Leucaena) and Calliandra calothyrsus (Calliandra). Nine
recipes were prepared by adding coconut (Cocos nusifera) poonac, rice (Oryza
sativa) bran, salt and a preservative (Sodium metabisulfite) in different proportions.
These LM preparations were pressed into briquettes and stored for three months
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at room temperature. Blocks were weighed and samples were analyzed for free
fatty acid content (FFA) and Total Plate Counts (TPC) in each month to decide the
length of storage period. Cost of production was calculated for each recipe. Results
showed that Gliricidia leaf meal could be selected as the best leaf meal. Gliricidia
recipe 3 (Gliricidia leaf meal 75%+Coconut poonac 25%) and recipe 7(Gliricidia leaf
meal 75%+Rice bran 12.5% +Coconut poonac 12.5%) had the highest ether extract
(EE) and crude fibre (CF) percentages and the lowest cost of production, which was
Rs 30.00/kg. Hence, it can be concluded that above mentioned Gliricidia leaf meal
recipes could be successfully utilized for preparing leguminous leaf meal blocks
under Sri Lankan condition.

Ruminant Nutrition
Feeding and Nutrition
Assessment of blood metabolic profile is a modern biochemical method widely used
for the identification of nutritional status; dietary causes for diseases, milk
production and to assess the reproductive performance in dairy cattle. Studies were
conducted to assess the nutritional status of temperate / tropical crossbred, stallfed, lactating dairy cows managed at medium scale dairy cattle farms in Mid
Country and Dry Zone. Results revealed that poor energy intakes lead to the
Negative Energy Balance (NEB) state of post-partum, transition, tropical/temperate
crossbred dairy cows. Further, the level of Non Esterified Fatty Acids (NEFA) is a
better indicator of NEB state in tie-stalled temperate crossbred cows whereas the
level of beta-hydroxy butyric acids (BHBA) could be considered as a better indicator
of NEB in free-stalled tropical crossbred cows. Greater serum urea content of
temperate crossbred dairy cows in mid-country was found to be an indication of
feeding the cows with energy protein imbalanced ration.
Ruminal Bypass-fat
Experiments were conducted with ruminal bypass-fat and grain supplements in
order to overcome the NEB state and milk production of dairy cows.
Supplementation of bypass-fat (200 g/cow/day) with total mixed ration (TMR) until
15 weeks postpartum avoids incidence of NEB state and increased the milk
production (103 L/cow) of stall-fed tropical crossbred dairy cows. The level of
bypass-fat in postpartum TMR could be increased to 250 g/cow/day until 12 weeks
to avoid incidence of NEB state and increased the milk production (336 L/cow) of
stall-fed temperate crossbred dairy cows. Temperate crossbred cows fed 10% high
ME containing TMR after calving also produced 182 L/cow more milk in the early 15
weeks of lactation.
Composition of Feeds
The nutritional quality of currently available feedstuffs including 10 energy
supplements, 11 plant protein supplements, 3 animal protein supplements, 2
mineral supplements, 3 grasses and 6 tree species were evaluated using proximate
analysis. In addition, Van Soest fiber content, in vitro digestibility, gross energy and
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mineral content of feedstuffs were measured using standard protocols. According
to the results, Black gram husk and dhal husk contained more crude protein (2425%), in vitro dry matter digestibility (IVDMD) (62-67%) and energy value (3.84.3kcal/g) compared to other plant protein supplements. The crude protein content
of fish meal and poultry offal meal ranged between 64-70%, whereas corn gluten
meal (CGM), United States soybean meal (US-SBM) and textured vegetable protein
(TVP) powder ranged between 49-61%. According to the analysis, bakery byproducts and rice by-products (rice polish and broken rice) contained more energy
(4.3-4.7 kcal/g) compared to other energy supplements. Among the grasses,
sorghum had an IVDMD of 63.6% while the lowest value was observed in CO-3 grass
(48.9%). Calcium and phosphorous contents of meat and bone meal were 91.1g/kg
and 31.0g/kg, respectively. Among the tree species, Thespesia populnea (Portia)
leaves had a higher content of CP (15.9%) and IVDMD (63.2%) compared to other
tree species. Chemical composition and nutritive value of these feedstuffs together
with price of these ingredients can be used when formulating in rations (TMR) for
feeding livestock in Sri Lanka.
A study was conducted to evaluate the feeding value of “Oyster Mushroom Spent
Substrate” (OMSS) as a ruminant feed. According to the results, it is possible to
include 6 % of OMSS in small ruminant (goat) diets without affecting the weight gain
of animals.
Feeding of Leaf Meal Blocks to Ruminants
A study was conducted with an objective of finding the effect of feeding of Gliricidia
leaf meal blocks on intake, live weight gain and milk yield of dairy cows. Two types
of Gliricidia leaf meal blocks (B1 and B2) were prepared and compared with a
control diet of grass and straw. Gliricidia leaf meal blocks were prepared using
Gliricidia leaf meal, coconut poonac and rice bran. Gliricidia leaf meal block (B2)
prepared with coconut poonac and rice bran can be recommended as the best block
having favourable nitrogen and energy balance among the three diets, to be used
with a roughage diet for indigenous crossbred cows.
Studies on in-vitro Gas Fermentation and Rumen Fermentation
Facility for in-vitro gas fermentation assay for ruminant feed analysis was
established and ongoing research focus on assessment of nutritive value of
ruminant feedstuffs using the assay.
Another study was conducted with the objective of assessing the effect of
exogenous fibrolitic enzyme (xylanase) on in vitro rumen fermentation and
methane emission of Tikiya (Eleocharis dulcis), which is one of the abundantly
available buffalo feed in the water lodging saline areas in Sri Lanka. It is concluded
that supplementation of xylanase enzyme has showed a potential positive effect on
enhancing the rumen fermentation of Tikiya. Further investigations are necessary
to find out the actual doses and effects of enzymes before making any
recommendations.
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Monogastric Nutrition
Use of Antibiotics
Antibiotics are widely being used in the poultry industry as therapeutics and
nontherapeutics. Residual effect and the development of antibiotic resistance are
the major environmental impacts of antibiotic use, which can directly affect the
consumer safety. Some studies were carried out with six leading broiler chicken
producers in Sri Lanka to evaluate the awareness of antibiotic usage, and
prevalence of antibiotic residues in broiler meat and resistant bacteria in litter. Our
findings revealed that broiler meat produced by the six surveyed producers was
free from detectable amounts of antibiotic residues. However, broiler litter samples
consisted of antibiotic resistant bacterial populations for enrofloxacine and
tetracycline.

Farming Systems
The need for expansion of dairy production is a necessity as Sri Lanka depends
largely on imports to fulfil the domestic demand for milk and dairy products.
Therefore studies were conducted to identify the existing production systems,
performance of dairy cattle in different production systems and thereby
recommending suitable management practices to the needy farmers. In addition,
identification of existing market channels and problems associated with these
marketing channels were also studied in different parts of Sri Lanka.
Characteristics, economics and technical efficiency of dairy cattle farming of midcountry wet-zone and dry-zone were also investigated. Technical efficiency
estimates confirmed that there is ample opportunity to improve the productivity of
small scale dairy cattle farms in Mid Country Wet Zone and Dry Zone of Sri Lanka.
A study was conducted to compare feeding and management strategies used in
different goat management systems in the Vavunia district, Sri Lanka. Comparing all
production and economic parameters, it was concluded that goat farming under
semi-intensive management system was more profitable compared to intensive
and extensive management systems in the Vavuniya district. Another study was
conducted to identify the prospects and constraints to improve the economic
productivity of goat herds in the Bulathkohupitiya Veterinary Range. According to
the results, goat farming under extensive management system was more profitable
compared to intensive management system in the Bulathkohupitiya Veterinary
Range.
Dairy industry is the main subsector of the livestock industry in Sri Lanka, yet local
milk production is not sufficient to compensate the demand of the country because
milk powder is being imported. Therefore, it is important to increase the milk
production in the country. Mahaweli system-H is one of the major development
areas in the North Central Province. Poor nutrition of the animals is a major reason
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for low milk production. Majority of the cattle depend on natural grasses, though
the availability is limited.Unavailability of land was the main problem in the said
area. As a remedy unused lands can be utilized for rearing livestock. A study was
also conducted to assess the production and reproductive performance of up
country dairy cattle breeds in Sri Lanka. Differences in reproductive and productive
performances were mainly attributed to breed and different feeding and
management systems used in different farms.
Composting is a preferred and environmentally sound method whereby organic
waste is reduced to organic fertilizer and soil conditioners through biological
processes. A study was conducted to find out the effect of Effective Microorganisms
(EM) on the odor and quality of pig manure composting. Pig manure was composted
with and without EM for a period of 60 days. It can be concluded that Effective
Microorganisms can be used effectively to increase the quality of compost within
60 days of composting.
Natural decomposition of broiler litter may take a long time because it contains
hard materials such as paddy husk and wood shavings. Use of accelerating agents
for speeding up the composting process is a common practice in the modern world.
Effective microorganism (EM) technology is one of the commonly used accelerating
agents. A study was conducted to evaluate the effect of Effective Microorganisms
and compost tea on composting of broiler chicken litter. Broiler chicken litter was
composted with 4 treatments as control, with EM and with two types of compost
tea (1 and 2) (4 replicates/ treatments) for a period of 60 days. Results revealed that
locally available EM and compost tea-2 microbial inoculants can be successfully
used to prepare better quality compost using broiler chicken litter within 60 days
of composting.

Dairy Technology and Microbiology
Dairy Microbiology
Physical, chemical and microbiological qualities of raw milk are the main critical
factors that influence the quality of the dairy end product. The correct composition
of the milk also behaves according to the behavior of quality of the milk. Hence, it
is very important for dairy product processing industry to be aware about whether
the milk they are receiving is of good quality and in correct composition. Further
the correct composition of milk is essential to obtain the expected quality attributes
of dairy products such as shelf-life, texture and flavor. However, often the milk
produced in Sri Lanka is not in optimum quality due to unhygienic practices in the
production chain. Large amount of milk has been wasted in Sri Lanka due to
unacceptable quality and safety issues. Raw milk quality collected from few
Veterinary Ranges around Kandy area was investigated by checking aerobic plate
count (APC), psychrotrophic bacterial count (PBC), free fatty acids (FFA), somatic
cell count (SCC) and occurrence of antibiotic residues. Results revealed that APC
and psychrotropic bacterial counts in investigated VR exceeded the acceptable
levels. The acceptable FFA content was exceeded by 48% and 52% of raw milk in
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two Veterinary Rangers. Except for milk collected from three Farmer Managed
Societies (FMS), milk collected from all other selected FMS exceeded the limit of
SCC for good quality milk. Furthermore, 18% of samples exceeded the hygienic limit
of 400,000 SCC/mL in two Veterinary Rangers. Fifteen percent of samples showed
positive results for antibiotic residues whereas five percent was strongly positive.
Results from this study suggest that microbiological quality of raw milk collected
from the two VR is below the standard acceptable levels. Investigations were also
carried out to check whether there is a relationship between the mixing of morning
and evening milking on the acceptance of milk at milk chilling centers around Kandy
area in order to identify the main routine farm practices that would influence
quality of fresh milk and processed products in the dairy value chain.
Microbiota composition and content in raw milk is diverse and crucial for the quality
of milk as a raw material and subsequent processing. Investigation and
identification of microbiota in raw milk is mainly performed based on molecularbased techniques, which are rapid and accurate. At present, defatted milk is used
to isolate milk microbiota. A recent study conducted using epifluorescence
microscopy in collaboration with Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences,
Sweden showed that a significant part of milk microbiota is associated with the milk
fat fraction. Findings from the same study revealed that whole milk based
microbiota investigation should be encouraged, as the defatted milk based
techniques have the tendency to underestimate the microbiota in raw milk. In
another collaborative study with the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences,
Sweden, different microorganisms present in the Swedish hard cheese were
investigated by Matrix Assisted Laser Desorption Ionization-Time of Flight Mass
Spectrometry (MALDI ToF MS) in order to identify the differences between good
and bad sensorial quality hard cheese in terms of microbial composition. Results
showed that MALDI ToF MS method could be successfully utilized for identification
of microbiota in cheese due to its rapidity and accurate results without
encompassing complicated laboratory procedures.
Dairy Technology
Consumption of fermented dairy products has been remarkably increased when
compared to the consumption of liquid milk over the past few decades. Milk
coagulation is one of the key aspects involved in fermented dairy product
processing since it is widely used to diversify the products obtained from raw milk.
In Sri Lankan context, fermented dairy products such as set- and drinking-yoghurts
have been produced in large scale and widely popularized among the local
consumers. Production and consumption of cheese and butter like fermented dairy
products are at a minor stage due to lesser yield and poor quality of the final
product. Although there are several reasons for the fewer quality of these final
products, variation of milk coagulation properties has been identified as one of the
main reasons. Studies conducted in collaboration with Swedish University of
Agricultural Science, Uppsala, Sweden have revealed that there are distinct
differences in protein composition among indigenous cattle breeds and exotic
cattle breeds. For example, findings revealed that overall milk coagulation
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properties of Thamankaduwa white and local breed are better than Friesian breed.
Findings also showed that the highest amount of β-casein-B genetic variant and the
Kappa-casein content are available in the milk of Thamankaduwa white cattle
among the other breeds which had been studied and available in Sri Lanka. Hence,
Thamankaduwa white cattle can be considered as a cattle type with better milk
coagulation properties and thus can be preserved and promoted as a breed for
production of high quality dairy products compared to that of the other breeds
studied in the said research. Another study was conducted to determine the
possible breed effect on variation in butter quality characteristics especially in
terms of textural and microstructural attributes of salted sweet cream butter.
Thamankaduwa white breed and the Friesian breed in Sri Lanka were selected for
the study. The efficiency of production of butter from raw milk was higher in
Thamankaduwa breed. Therefore, the major findings uphold the conclusion that
there is a significant difference especially in terms of textural attributes of butters
which are produced from two different breeds and the Thamankaduwa white breed
is more efficient than Friesian breed in terms of butter production process.
Further investigations to identify the effect of genetic polymorphism of different
dairy cattle breeds for milk coagulation properties are ongoing in collaboration with
the Rajarata University of Sri Lanka and Swedish University of Agricultural Science,
Uppsala, Sweden. Findings of these research investigations will help to improve the
final product quality of the fermented dairy products and thereby increase the
consumer demand. Furthermore, it will be one of the new approaches to identify
the most appropriate cattle breed for the production of different fermented dairy
products based on their milk coagulation properties. Findings of these studies
would have a significant impact on the improvement of yield and quality of
fermented dairy products and it would provide immense support to uplift the local
dairy industry.
Mozzarella is a favorite cheese worldwide and accounts for nearly one-third of total
cheese consumption and is used mainly as a pizza topping. Mozzarella cheese made
from cow milk has a quite different texture and flavour from buffalo mozzarella.
Although, mozzarella cheese is manufactured all around the world, the production
is very low in Sri Lanka. At present, the traditional buffalo mozzarella represents a
very small part of the mozzarella market which is dominated by cheese made with
cow's milk in Sri Lanka. Further, there is a huge demand for mozzarella in bakery
industry and the domestic supply is not enough to meet the local demand. High cost
associated with mozzarella production, less awareness about the manufacturing
process are the major reasons for poor production under Sri Lankan conditions.
Development of a low cost mozzarella cheese which ideally matches with Sri Lankan
conditions is timely needed. In line with above mentioned reasons few studies were
conducted to develop a low cost Mozzarella and Fetta type cheeses using buffalo
milk under Sri Lankan conditions. Our findings revealed that buffalo mozzarella
cheese made out of RST-776 culture with the draining pH 5.2 is better in
organoleptic properties and physico-chemical properties when compared to the
rest of the mozzarella cheese samples. Further, our findings showed that Feta type
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cheese made out of buffalo milk according to the combined salting method [(dry
salting (4.6% NaCl w/w) + brine salting (10% NaCl brine w/v)] is better in
organoleptic properties and physicochemical properties when compared to the rest
of the salting methods[dry salting (4.6% NaCl w/w), brine salting (10% NaCl brine
w/v) and brine salting (15% NaCl brine w/v)].
Milk powder has become an increasingly important product with a wide range of
end use applications where it requires compositional consistency, desirable
physical attributes and functional properties. Physical and chemical properties of
milk powders may subject to changes due to several factors and thereby shelf life
and commercial value of the milk powder may deteriorate. Hygienic quality of the
raw milk is one of the major factors which determine the powder quality while
processing operations such as drying and storage conditions also affect the
resultant functionalities of the milk powders. Since milk powder solubility is
considered as one of the major functional properties, poor reconstitution of milk
powders acts as a limiting factor in different food applications. Insolubility may
affect processing difficulties and economic losses as well as negatively affect other
functional properties of milk powders such as emulsification, gelation, foaming and
whipping properties. According to the previous approaches, the nature of the
insoluble material formed during reconstitution occurred mainly due to casein
micelles linked together by fibril-like protein structures. Manufacturers are willing
to produce nutritious and fresh flavored milk powders with improved functional
properties in order to meet the increasing customer demand for high quality dairy
products. Hence, these powders should disperse rapidly in water in order to be
soluble quickly and completely. A comprehensive study was conducted to
investigate the physicochemical properties of shelf available milk powders which
are commonly available in the Sri Lankan market and compared them with the
international quality standards. Findings revealed that functionality of milk powders
differs significantly due to their compositional and structural changes suggesting
different processing conditions and quality attributes between locally produced and
imported milk powder brands.
Curd (meekiri) is a traditional, nutritious fermented dairy product prepared from
buffalo milk in Sri Lanka and obtained by curdling of buffalo milk using microbial
activities. It contains around 7.5% of milk fat, 8.5% of milk solids and 4.5% of lactic
acid (milk acid). A study was carried with the objective of isolating and identifying
the diversity of Lactobacillus spp. from meekiri produced in different regions of Sri
Lanka and to investigate their probiotic properties. Our findings revealed that thirty
nine isolates which belong to the genus Lactobacillus were isolated from meekiri.
Further, the isolates which showed homofermentative glucose utilization pattern
producing only lactic acid from glucose with the ability to reduce the pH rapidly are
more suitable to be used in manufacturing meekiri.
In Sri Lanka, the most popular packaging material that has been used for curd is clay
pots sealed with paper or polythene cover. Further plastic cups and plastic bottles
are used as packaging material for curd in some large scale farms and dairy
producers. However, the consumer demand is towards the curd prepared in clay
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pots since plastic cups give poor texture to curd .The producers also believe that
the curd prepared in clay pots have better sensory properties, especially in terms
of flavour and texture and compared to clay pots, usage of plastic cups are not ecofriendly. Locally made utensils could be sources of food contamination by toxic
metals. Earthenware could be contaminated with toxic metals through raw
materials that are used for manufacturing such as clay and water. Hence, presence
of heavy metals in the surface of clay containers can migrate to foods. Furthermore,
clay can be used as an adsorbent of toxic metals in environmental samples such as
wastewater. Due to its layered structure, chemical and mechanical stability and
high cation exchange capacity, it is expected that clay would be a good adsorbent.
Hence, it is expected that there may be an influence on mineral availability of food
products by packaging materials. Studies were conducted to identify variability of
trace element concentrations of buffalo milk with geographical locations in Sri
Lanka. Results revealed that except cadmium content in milk collected from
Padaviya, other trace metals are well below the recommended levels defined by
World Health Organization (WHO) and further showed that there is a possibility of
contaminating curd by migration of trace metals from clay containers.
Mastitis
Since mastitis is an unavoidable disease condition found throughout Sri Lanka, there
is a need of researching on milk compositional and microbiological changes that
occurred in raw milk due to mastitis. Studies were also conducted to find out the
compositional changes that occurred due to mastitis in raw milk and to investigate
the relationship between Somatic Cell Count (SCC) and major milk quality attributes
along with development of mastitis in a large-scale dairy farm in Low Country, Dry
Zone in Sri Lanka. The results suggested that the composition of the milk is altered
by the occurrence of mastitis and the milk obtained from sub-clinically and clinically
mastitis affected cows is hygienically very poor and below the acceptable
microbiological quality.

Meat Technology
Studies were carried out on the development of animal-based food products using
the different natural plant-based products which have different functional
properties and, supplementing with natural food ingredients in animal models to
reduce the adverse effect of feeding high-fat diets. Furthermore, the new feed
sources which have potentials to improve the quality of the animal products were
also analyzed. In addition, the presence of toxic compounds and heavy metals in
meat and products were investigated.
The role of the ubiquitin-proteasome systems in the degradation of muscle proteins
under various catabolic conditions was studied. According to this study, the
presence of ubiquitin and some ubiquitinated proteins (conjugates) in postmortem
meat was observed. Furthermore, the ubiquitinated protein around 27 kDa as
protein phosphatase inhibitor- 1 was identified in these studies.
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During the period of 2010-2011, the adzuki bean (Vigna angularis) which is a
popular ingredient in many confections in East Asia was investigated. During the
processing, heat treatment of adzuki beans results in a large amount of hot-water
extracts, which is usually discarded. Results showed that it can be used as an
antioxidant in various meat products. During the same period of time, the ability
of reducing lipid oxidation of potato (Solanum tuberosam) flakes in meat model
systems was studied. The nutritional potential of moringa (Moringa olieifera) and
the functional properties of moringa in various meat products were also studied.
Results confirmed its antimicrobial and antioxidant role in meat products without
altering the natural meat taste. Furthermore, the potential of using onion, tomato,
and arrow roots like various natural components in meat products as antimicrobial
and antioxidant agents as well as fat replacers were investigated. Studies on black
tea (Camellia sinensis) extracts in meat products confirmed that black tea extracts
are equally powerful as green tea extracts to reduce the oxidation in meat models
without altering its sensory properties.
Nutritional facts and health benefits of commonly consumed cowpea (Vigna
unguiculata) cultivars in Sri Lanka was investigated. Further, the effect of different
processing methods and different cultivars of cowpea on modulating high-fat dietinduced hypercholesterolemia and modulating of serum antioxidant, serum lipids
profiles using animal models were studied. Studies on mung bean (Vigna radiata)
mainly focused on identifying its health benefits and nutritional factors and quality
changes during the processing. Several in-vitro studies lead to identifying mung
beans important in reducing deleterious effects of high-fat diets. Using animal
models confirmed the hypolipidemic and hypoglycemic potential of raw, boiled and
sprouted mung beans. Studies on banana (Musa acuminate Colla) blossoms
confirmed its role in reducing serum cholesterol and serum glucose levels in animal
models when fed with high fat diets.
Nutritional and health benefits of star Fruits (Averrhoa carambola L.) and finger
millet (Eleusine coracana) and their potentials in using meat model systems were
also studied. The health beneficial properties of potatoes were also studied.
Studies on highly nutritious Spirulina platensis, edible blue-green algae, having a
high potential to grow in Sri Lankan tropical sea belt as an animal feed supplement
in poultry production was found. Supplementing of spirulina showed a positive
effect on growth and meat quality parameters of broiler chicken. Antioxidant and
nutritive value of naturally presence sea microalgae in Sri Lanka and the
contamination of those feed sources in identified places in the coast of Sri Lanka
were also studied. Also, studies conducted in collaboration with Chungnam
National University, Republic of Korea have revealed that feeding pectin and
chitosan nano-particles, could improve feed conversion efficiency and wound
healing properties in Zebra fish models. Currently, studies are also underway to
analyze the presence of heavy metal in meat and milk products in Sri Lanka using
ICP-OES method.
Since 2012, studies were conducted on utilization of natural additives in meat
products in order to enhance the quality and safety of products. Further many new
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product developments were conducted using meat and fish as major raw material.
Also, the improvements of broiler chicken productions through incorporation of
natural functional ingredients, restructured water and ration modification etc. were
conducted.

Egg Technology
Production and characterization of phosphor peptides derived from egg yolk
proteins were extensively studied during 2010-2012. Further, quality evaluation of
eggs and preservation methods of eggs was extensively studied. With regard to the
preservation methods of eggs, use of natural ingredients as coating materials for
eggs was evaluated. At present researches are going on to improve the omega three
fatty acids contents of eggs and broiler meat.

Fisheries and Aquaculture
Fish Breeding
Development of new protocols for breeding some economically important fish
species was successfully performed. Fire shrimp (Lysmata debelius) is a popular,
ornamental crustacean species indigenous to Indo-Pacific region. However,
information on commercial scale captive breeding methodology has not been
reported so far in the country. Fire shrimp species was successfully bred and the
young stocks were raised in a method suitable for Sri Lankan conditions.
Endemic freshwater fish Puntius bimaculatus is commonly known as the Red-side
barbs or Ipilikadaya. Small size, beautiful coloration and hardy nature have
attributed this species as an important species in aquarium trade. It is a threatened
indigenous fish species found in shaded shallow streams and rivulets of Sri Lanka.
Captive breeding was successful in flowing water systems (without hormones)
having high total dissolved solids.
Morphology, aspects of reproductive biology and captive breeding of Freshwater
pearl mussel (Lamellidens marginalis) under local conditions was successfully
performed. It was found that L. marginalis is a prolific breeder with a year round
spawning activity and can easily be maintained under captive conditions. Results
further showed that L. marginalis is host specific but morphological characters
between males and females were similar.
Striped dwarf catfish (Mystus vittatus) is a popular food fish species, presently listed
under least concern category in the Red List of Sri Lanka. If the present trend of
exploitation continues, it would soon be enlisted as endangered species due to over
exploitation, aquatic pollution and habitat modification .Therefore, they need
immediate conservation practices .Captive breeding is one of the most important
conservation practices. In a study, captive breeding of Mystus vittatus under local
culture conditions, their brood-stock management, embryonic development and
larval rearing were successfully performed.
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An endemic table-fish, walking catfish was successfully bred by developing a new
protocol where male was not sacrificed in fertilizing the ova. Further, habitat
preference, morphology, biological indexes and captive breeding of a critically
endangered endemic cyprinid, Systomus martenstyni of Sri Lanka was successfully
performed. S. martenstyniis found in areas having well oxygenated fast flowing
clean water with rocky or sandy substrates, also found in deep rock pools in both
shaded and open areas.
Puntius denisonii, an exotic cyprinid has recently become one of the popular export
oriented ornamental fish species. This species occupied the most preferred species
in the export market and recently requested in all trade enquiries in world
ornamental fish industry. However, present demand of this species is largely
supplied by wild collections. Captive breeding of P. denisonii was performed
successfully using Ovaprim®.
For the semi-artificial breeding of common carp, the unsuitability of polythene
strips and the suitability of different plant materials, which are easily available, were
determined through research and findings were published at different forums. The
effect of rainfall and other different physico-chemical parameters of major-carp
breeding have been determined, which are useful for the Ministry of Fisheries.
Research have also been conducted to find out the suitable technique for breeding
of fish and fish seed production at desired varieties/traits of culture fish species
under domesticated conditions. Comparisons were made on the effect of two
different inducing agents s-GnRH and LHRHa used for spawning of Indian Carps;
Catla (Catla catla) and Rohu,(Labeo rohita) species in Dambulla Fish Breeding
Station-NAQDA. Main objective of the study was to identify the suitable inducing
agent as well as the effective dosage for two different species of Catla and Rohu
fish seed production with induced spawning under Sri Lankan condition. According
to the results, most suitable steroid was identified as s-GnRH for both species.
Effective dosage of s-GnRH and LHRHa for females were 0.5 mg/kg and 30 µg/kg
while 0.3 mg/kg and 15 µg /kg for males.
Two different research studies were conducted at CIC Agri Businesses, Pelwehera,
Dambulla and Regional Resources Development Authority, North Western
Province, respectively for Ultrasound Enhanced Masculinization of Nile Tilapia,
(Oreochromis niloticus) with immersion protocol with Methyl Testosterone
hormone and production of Asian Seabass, (Lates calcarifer) seeds under
domesticated condition in Sri Lanka. These researches generated the most suitable
hormone concentration required to produce “all male Tilapia population” in Sri
Lanka and, the production of required Asian Seabass seeds within Sri Lanka for the
enhancement of Asian Seabass culture.
Fish Diseases
Ornamental fisheries have become one of the important foreign exchange earning
resources in Sri Lanka. However, the emerging disease epizootics frequently cause
substantial, often explosive mortalities among populations of fish, resulting in large
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economic losses. Most of the emerging diseases in ornamental fish farming are of
bacterial origin with hemorrhagic signs. Hence, a study was conducted mainly
aiming to isolate and identify the bacteria which cause the hemorrhages in
ornamental fish in Kandy district. Subsequently suitable antibiotics which could be
used to treat such conditions were also determined.
Fisheries Management
Present status of the fishery and general biology of Blue crab (Portunus pelagicus)
(Linnaeus), and Mud crab (Scylla serrata) (Forskale) in Navanthurai coastal area, Sri
Lanka was studied. In the investigation, crab resources were identified up to species
level, by studying the morphometrics and reproductive aspects of crabs, marketing
network including market values and status of the crab fishery.
Minneriya reservoir is a lowland shallow irrigation tank located in the North Central
Province of Sri Lanka. The primary function of the reservoir is to provide water to
paddy cultivation and fisheries is a secondary activity. A study was conducted
especially focusing on hydro-climatic factors and its influence on fish catch and on
the development of the inland capture fishery of the Minneriya reservoir.
Some aspects of shark fisheries in Gurunagar coastal area indicated that two species
of sharks were present in the catch during the study period in Gurunagar landing
center. They were Squalus spallanzani and Chilos cylliumgriseum. Among the
identified species S. spallanzani was the predominant species and this species was
observed throughout the year.
Aquaculture
Certain species of Holothuria scabra are fished for the preparation of highly priced
export product known as beche-de-mer, which has significantly high market
demand than the other commodities. There are around 24 commercially important
Holothuria species in Sri Lanka. Among them, Holothuria scabra is the most valuable
sea cucumber species and have the highest potential for mariculture. Artificial
breeding and mariculture have been introduced as alternative methods for
producing Holothuria scabra to satisfy the increasing market demand. According to
the results, there is a high potential for commercial H. scabra culture in the northern
part of Puttalam estuary, while the best stocking density for the highest weight gain
under extensive culture was 1 Holothuria. scabra/ m2.
Aquatic Eco-systems
The effect of agro-chemicals on the naturally dwelling fish species in Malwatu-Oya
waters is being under investigation. A significant number of papers have been
published indicating the different effects of agro-chemicals as well as exotic fish on
the local fish species found in the natural ecosystems of Malwatu-Oya between
Ritigala and Nachchaduwa area in Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka.
In another study, cohabiting fish and plants in freshwater riverine aquatic resource
ecosystem at Namunukula mountain range, Rilpola zone of “Badulu-Oya” in Badulla
were determined. Results revealed that due to anthropogenic activities, number of
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fish species was limited to five though exotics were not found. Species richness of
plants also had significantly reduced due to invasive plants.
Aquatic Resources Management
As an island nation, Sri Lanka’s coastal resources are more important for its
sustainability. In this context a study was conducted to test co-management
strategy as a tool for the coastal resource management in a remote fishing village,
Naguleliya in the North-Western Province. The co-management effect was tested
based on improvements to coastal environment management, coastal fisheries
production and socio-economic upliftment of the stake-holders.
Fish Consumption
Identification of relationship between heart attacks and fish intake pattern of adults
in Colombo District was performed. The study was carried out in a community
based cross sectional survey conducted using a questionnaire for patients who
were attending the cardiology unit in the National Hospital in Sri Lanka. Results
concluded that daily fish intake could significantly delay heart attack among middle
aged people.
Fish Product Development
A study was performed in order to develop a suitable method to prepare Maldive
fish out of Indian-major carp Labeo rohita (Rohu). Freshly caught L. rohita were
degutted and washed thoroughly and then preliminary brining, preliminary drying,
secondary brining, secondary drying were done to convert it to a well table salt
absorbed carcasses. Vertically hung fish carcasses were smoked by using mango
(Mangifera indica) wood.
Development of Villages Having Fisheries Facilities
A model (Rapid Rural Implementation Model) was introduced through research
done by centering Dambulla reservoir, which was sponsored by REAP, Matale.
Through this program, a few villages were developed and this model is used even
today for undergraduate as well as postgraduate teaching. It is noteworthy to state
that the villages are performing extremely well and the system is sustainable, where
the initiated societies are performing excellently. University graduates were
involved in this work.

Animal Welfare
Animal behaviour and welfare research in the Department of Animal Science is a
relatively new scientific discipline and was initiated in 2006. The overall objective
of the research conducting in this field is to incorporate species-typical behaviour
patterns into animal production systems and thereby to improve overall
productivity and welfare of animals.
Initial studies have been conducted to identify the on-farm management practices
affecting welfare of farm animals, specifically poultry, pigs and cattle. The studies
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revealed that improvements in existing management practices are essential to
improve welfare of animals and to achieve optimum productivity. Furthermore,
initial studies were also focused to evaluate the producer and consumer/public
perception towards welfare of farm animals. It was found that a considerable
proportion of producers and consumers/public are not sufficiently aware about
concepts of animal welfare. Majority of producers were willing to be exposed to the
information about animal welfare, and when the knowledge was provided, majority
of producers were willing to incorporate animal welfare concepts into their
production process. In addition, further studies were conducted to assess
behaviour, welfare and meat quality of farm animals during transportation,
especially of poultry and swine. Studies mainly concentrated on effects of floor
space allowance, duration and location within the trailer during transportation.
Although preliminary results were promising further studies are essential to provide
recommendations for local conditions.
In the middle part of the research program, studies were conducted on other
aspects such as how management practices could be transformed to improve
welfare and productivity of farm animals. One such study was conducted to gain a
better insight into the behaviour, productivity and welfare of rabbit does and kits
to determine the best weaning age of New Zealand white rabbits (weaning at 21
days vs. 35 days vs. 49 days) under tropical environment. Based on the results, it
was concluded that the lowest affected group by weaning was the does and kits
weaned at 35 days. Another detailed study was conduceted to evaluate the effect
of different colours of artificial light on performance, behaviour and welfare of
broilers under tropical environment. It was found that lighting program (colour,
intensity etc.) could be manipulated to obtain increased production performance
and better welfare in tropics.
Currently, a comprehensive research project on improving dairy cattle welfare to
increase the productivity of dairy cattle is being carried out. The main focus of the
project is to identify current on-farm management related factors affecting welfare
of dairy cattle, and to study the effects of different flooring, floor space, and
exercise on dairy cattle behaviour, productivity, and welfare.

Genetics and Breeding of Farm Animals
One of the key research areas of the Department of Animal Science that was
strengthened during the past decade was genetic evaluation of different farm
animal species. The research studies carried out in this aspect include
characterization of different indigenous animal species, performance evaluation of
different animal populations under various farm conditions, genetic basis of
parasitic resistance of farm animals and production systems of indigenous animals.
Characterization of indigenous animal species
The global effort in reporting the status of livestock biodiversity and its
management is still continuing. Sri Lanka, being a partner of such an effort has a
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national mandate in securing and reporting its status of livestock biodiversity. The
research carried out in the area of genetics was substantially devoted to contribute
to this effort as a continuation of the work started prior to the last decade. The
indigenous populations of chicken, goat, sheep and pig were evaluated to describe
their diversity, population trends, management aspects and production systems.
Village chicken, the indigenous chicken population of Sri Lanka has been subjected
to assessment substantially during the last decade. The phenotypic and genetic
characterization of village chicken revealed that the indigenous chicken in Sri Lanka
have a relatively high level of both phenotypic and genetic diversity. The phenotypic
diversity analysis identified seven different phenotypic categories of chicken using
the distinctly predominant morphological characters present in each category.
Most of indigenous categories showed medium level of production performance
under low-input backyard operations. The economic and market analysis indicated
that farmers’ willingness to pay for village chicken is high as they are instrumental
in the production system, which is a key in sustainability of the genetic resource.
The analysis on genetic diversity carried out using molecular markers further proved
that high diversity exists among village chickens. The findings of the studies helped
to identify genetic clusters (haplogroups) which explain the extensiveness of
chicken genetic resource and provided directive for both conservation and/or
genetic improvement by breeding. Further, the genetic analysis using both nucleic
and mitochondrial DNA proved that the Sri Lankan village chicken population is
more related to Red Junglefowl (Gallus gallus)and Grey Junglefowl (Gallus
Sonerattii) and they have not originated from the Ceylon Junglefowl (Gallus
lafayetti) which is endemic to Sri Lanka.
The genetic investigation on indigenous goats was mainly focused on diversity
analysis and assessing the variation of parasitic resistance. The diversity analysis of
five geographically distinct populations across Sri Lanka, suggested that though
they are geographically far apart there is a low diversity among populations
compared to the levels of diversity found in countries like India, Pakistan and Iran.
However, the weak genetic structure of Sri Lankan goats was comparable to that
observed in countries like Bangladesh and Myanmar. The meta-data analysis of Sri
Lanka goat populations with the whole region broadly grouped Asian goats into four
groups: Chinese, West Asian, South East Asian and South Asian, placing Sri Lankan
goats in the South Asian group. Given the low genetic differentiation among Sri
Lankan goat populations, the studies suggested that the breed management plan
should emphasize sustainable genetic improvement for increased productivity
rather than conservation. Investigations on genetic variations to parasitic resistance
revealed that the indigenous goats and their crosses responded differently to
parasitic infection indicating that indigenous goats were less severely affected by
infection compared to crossbreds. The study provides evidence for developing
parasitic resistance lines of indigenous goats through planed selection and breeding
programs. Assessing goat population using Prion protein gene variations is still
underway.
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The only indigenous sheep breed found in Sri Lanka is Jaffna Local Sheep (JLS) whose
distribution is restricted to the Jaffna peninsula. A phenotypic and genetic
characterization of this sheep is first done by a preliminary study initiated by the
Department. The genetic analysis using nucleic and mitochondrial DNA of JLS is still
underway. The unique farming system which has been evolved based on the input
of JLS is another important study the Department initiated.
The local pig population which is widely known as village pig (Sus scrofa domestica)
is believed to be descended from the wild boar population (Sus scrofa affinis)
inhabiting the country. A research carried out by the Department of Animal Science
proved that these two populations are closely related but genetically distinct and
thus, could be clustered using molecular tools. The results of the study clearly
separated the indigenous pigs (both wild and domesticated) from the exotic pig
population. Based on those findings, a separate study conducted by the
Department identified meat from the two populations of pigs. The results lead to
develop a protocol for meat identification of two populations which was a need for
national law enforcement process.
A very recent research study conducted in the Department opened an avenue to
phenotypically describe the indigenous pony (Delft Pony) population in the country.
The genotypic analysis is still underway.
Performance Evaluation of Different Livestock Populations
A number of studies have been conducted during the past decade to evaluate the
performance of different livestock populations, under different environment and
management conditions. Majority of studies have been conducted on dairy
performance evaluation in both cattle and buffaloes. The main focus of
performance analysis was on modeling of lactation curve which is specifically
instrumental under challenges of record keeping in developing countries. In
addition, research focus was also diverted to determination of mature equivalent
factors to overcome the challenges in comparing the performance of animals in
different parities. These research focuses lead the performance evaluation of dairy
animals to be more precise.
Sri Lanka is a small island with high climatic variability. The farms located in different
agro-climatic regions needed to be compared for the performance of animals. Thus,
the comparison of production performance of dairy animals in different farming/
management conditions and under varying climatic regimes by considering the
estimates of G x E interaction has been carried out by the Department of Animal
Science. Research on evaluating the performance of breeding animals using
progeny testing is another area that the Department diverted its attention to.
Estimation of genetic parameters, especially heritability estimation has been
carried out in many studies via variance component analysis. These efforts have led
to estimating the breeding values of the AI bulls used in the country. Nevertheless,
prediction and comparison of growth curves of heifer calves in research studies has
paved the path in early detection of performance of dairy cattle.
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Comparison of performance of different pig breeds and their crosses was another
research area touched within the research activities of the Department. Calculation
of heterosis for economically important characters such as litter size, weaning
weight etc. in different crossbred populations was carried out by these studies.
Comparison of performance of different breeds and crosses of goats has been
carried out in the research program through several studies. The main focus of the
goat performance evaluations was to developing prediction functions using linear
body parameters. The efforts were carried out using single parameter or
combinations of different parameters in several research studies.
Performance evaluation of commercial broiler and layer strains was one of the
common research topics covered in the Department. Establishing the production
curves in the case of layer performance evaluation studies has led to precise and
unbiased evaluation of strains. In addition to commercial strains, the egg and meat
production comparison and product quality analysis of indigenous chicken has been
conducted with the aim of exploring the possibility of developing meat and egg
varieties of indigenous chicken, which resulted in a promising improvement in
growth performance of those selected lines.
Climate variability and animal performance
A series of studies were conducted to seek the possibility of using climatic
parameters (temperature and humidity, THI) in recommending dairy cattle for
different regions of the country as an alternative to the present use of climatic
region. Three provinces have already been covered and the work is still in progress.
The findings of all the research work described above have already been
communicated to the scientific world, general public and other stakeholder groups
via international or national level scientific communications, data bases, web-based
communications and popular articles. The genetic and breeding research
conducted by the Department of Animal Science has been supported by several
international and national funding and collaborating institutes, namely
International Livestock Research Institute, International Atomic Energy Authority,
National Research Council of Sri Lanka, Animal Improvement Programs Laboratory
of United States Department of Agriculture, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University and Iowa State University, USA
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Introduction
The research conducted by the Department of Crop Science until 2008 were
addressed in volume I. This chapter discusses the research activities conducted by
the staff members of the Department of Crop Science for the last decade (20082018). However, some of the research highlights addressed in this volume have a
continuation from volume I. The disciplines of study at the Department can be
divided into five major categories; Field Crops, Horticultural Crops, Plantation
Crops, Forestry and Agroforestry, and Statistics. The research activities compiled in
this volume are also categorized into the above five areas.

Field Crops
The principal focus and aim of field crop research has been to investigate, quantify
and understand the physiology of crops, its response to different agronomic
management practices and various soil and environmental factors (e.g. water and
nutrient availability, elevated carbon dioxide concentration and temperature, and
salinity) Therefore, both the physiology and agronomy of field crops for sustainable
crop production were explored. The types of crops considered under this section
were cereals, legumes, tuber crops and condiments.
Types of research conducted can be broadly categorized into crop management
techniques specific for different crops, water and nutrient management,
germplasm evaluation, stress physiology and climate change. Most of the research
activities were conducted in collaboration with the relevant Research and
Development arms of the Government institutes. Therefore, research activities
were covered from multi-locational field experiments, plant house trials to
controlled environment experiments.
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Limited water availability is the major focus for most of the field crops. Irrigation
methods, amount of irrigation water applied, and the frequency of water
application were tested in most of the experiments aiming to increase the wateruse efficiency while maintaining or improving the crop productivity. Under this
objective, the use of alternate wetting and drying or aerobic culture in rice have
received much attention in comparison to the continuous flooded rice culture
which uses higher amount of water. Apart from rice, a wide range of crops such as
other cereals (e.g. millets, and maize), grain legumes (green gram, soybean and
groundnut), and cash crops such as chilli were studied for water conserved crop
production. In these research activities both the agronomic and physiological data
were collected. Measurements included photosynthetic rate, stomatal
conductance, chlorophyll fluorescence, osmotic adjustments, and sap flow. Suitable
irrigation methods, moisture conserving agronomic management practices,
drought tolerant/resistant varieties were identified through these researches for
the tested crops. Moreover, mechanisms of which water conservation/ efficient use
were achieved by certain cultivars were also studied aiming to be used in future
crop improvement programs. Applicability of these researches is immense,
particularly in the drought prone seasons and regions, in the country such as Dry
and Intermediate Zones.
Improving productivity and sustainability through proper nutrient management on
field crops is a major focus. Areas received much attention were, integrated
nutrient management, organic farming, improving the use-efficiency of nutrients,
and germplam evaluation to identify efficient cultivars, physiological mechanisms
and their adaptive traits. Undoubtedly, nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium
nutrition received much attention than micro nutrients. Much of the recent
attention was also on the accumulation of metalloids in grains, particularly in rice,
improving productivity in problem soils such as soils under salinity and iron toxicity.
Moreover, the productivity evaluation and the suitability of nano-fertilisers have
also become a recent interest. Because of these reasons, root systems of the field
crops were widely been studied than any other area of investigation other than
drought adaptation.
Climate change related research activities were conducted under controlled
environment conditions, open-top chambers or using multi-locational experiments
representing an ecological (i.e. temperature) gradient. In these research either
carbon dioxide concentration, air temperature and/or moisture availability was
modified. Crops that received much attention were rice, maize, mungbean and
millets. A large number of cultivars of the tested crops were evaluated to identify
cultivars that may have the potential to withstand the adverse climatic conditions
and the mechanisms involved. It is however important to notice that experiments
conducted in different locations representing temperature gradients do carry large
variability due to other edaphic and biological causes, thus requiring proper
statistical methods to isolate the impact of temperature. The work on drought and
temperature resistances and carbon dioxide responsiveness of rice and other field
crops as described earlier, addresses the need to develop crop cultivars and/or
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mitigation measures that are suitable to high risk environments that might occur
more frequently under a changed climate in the future.
Development of salinity, both in coastal and inland regions has reduced the
productivity field crops. This situation is interlinked with the reduced moisture
availability in most of the regions and seaons in the country. Research conducted
focused on screening a wide range of cultivars of the tested crops, mainly rice and
legumes, for their resistance to salinity in different phases of salt stress
development and agronomic management measures to minimize salinity impacts.
These research projects also focused on identification of physiological mechanisms
and candidate genes that confer salt resistance in rice.
A significant development that has happened in the past decade is on the use of
computer-based tools to estimate the growth and development of crops under
defined environmental and management conditions using crop models, both
statistical and simulated (mechanistic). Through simulation modeling the
productivity and input use of field crops in different agro-ecological regions under
defined management conditions have precisely been estimated. Moreover, the
impacts of climate change (i.e. increasing atmospheric carbon dioxide and
increasing temperature) on the yields of rice, maize and mungbean in Sri Lanka have
been predicted. Moreover, agronomic management decisions such as the
requirement of irrigation water and the selection of crops/varieties can also be
made with the knowledge and the resource base developed.
Apart from the widely used major crops with high demand and interest among the
researchers and public, evaluations of germplasms of yams, egg-plant, kohila and
millets for high productivity and nutritional quality have also been made to select
the best suited accessions/cultivars to local subsistent farmer field conditions.

Horticulture
Greenhouse designing and environmental control for optimizing
productivity
Continuation of the series of research started at the wake of the new millennium
on developing sustainable greenhouse solutions for tropical environments was
continued to develop two designs of naturally ventilated curved/ slanted roof,
single span greenhouses with supplementary cooling options such as forced-air
ventilation, misting and thermal screening under the patronage of the local donor
agencies. Further improvements in the same line lead to a practical version of the
same design in collaboration with Hayley’s (Pvt.) Ltd. These innovative research
outcomes were later applied to nationally important development programs such
as “Reawakening Project” where three different low-cost greenhouse models were
developed and introduced to three (03) agro-climatic zones of Sri Lanka that
covered twenty two (22) districts. Furthermore, the standards were developed by
testing the effectiveness of horticulture grade LEDs to increase the daytime
illumination under overcast conditions and to extend the daylight intensity to early
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in the morning and late in the afternoon for greenhouse gherkins. However, the
research output was not well accepted by the production sector as a remedy for
reducing the immature fruit drop of gherkins and few other vegetable crops. Not
only the intensity of light but also its spectral combinations were tested on some
export-oriented foliage plant species. In parallel with this research series,
optimization of plant growth under greenhouse conditions were subjected to
mathematical modeling, modifying and validating biochemical model of leaf and
canopy photosynthesis for tomato and pot chrysanthemum, respectively in
collaboration with the Glasshouse Research Institute of the University of
Warwickshire, U.K. These researches pave the way to make decisions on
greenhouse climate control with respect to light, temperature and CO2 enrichment
control in a practical greenhouse management scenario and thus enabling the
energy budget and resource-use efficiency of these enterprises to be kept low and
sustainable.
Optimization of crop productivity through media and fertigation
management
Primarily, the research conducted before 2008 on developing standards for
fertigation management of popular greenhouse vegetable crops were expanded
into cut flowers and pot plants (i.e. gerbera, chrysanthemum, petunia, roses and
anthurium) grown in drip-fertigated grow bags or pots in protected culture.
Thereafter, the research priorities in hydroponics and media management were
upgraded to further heights covering the sub-areas namely, maintenance of uptake
rate, cost-effectiveness, simplicity of the system management, environmentfriendliness etc. The outcome was immensely important for both research and
production sectors. These researches were conducted in technical/financial
collaboration with Shizuoka University in Japan and several Sri Lankan producer
companies. The output can be appraised in-terms of developing relationships
between the uptake rate and uptake concentration of plant macro nutrients,
developing “simplified hydroponics” systems, introducing compost based media for
grow-bag culture, developing new standards for circulation of fertigation solution
and possible replacements of Alberts fertilizer with organic/naturally available and
water soluble manure sources. A patent could be obtained for the newly
formulated inorganic fertilizer mixture after several seasons of testing for main
vegetable crops and environmentally diverse greenhouse systems. The same
research output was later selected for disseminating among potential stakeholders
through the “innovations commercialization project” under the World Bank funded,
AHEAD project. Despite all these research and developmental achievements, the
expected boost in crop yields are yet to be attained through optimum fertigation
management in the protected culture sub-sector in Sri Lanka. Hence, at present
attention has been drawn to research needs on the applicability of best nutritional
feed for NFT grown “plant factory” type hydroponics for improving marketable crop
yields and improving the bioactive properties of the leafy vegetable crops, aimed at
the consumer demand at high-end vegetable markets.
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Optimization of crop productivity through varietal and agronomic
improvements
Diverse research approaches followed during this period has resulted in a vast
number of crop genetic improvements and some degree of improvements in
horticultural crops. Under genetic/varietal improvements, molecular
characterization of mango (Mangifera indica), bael (Aegle marmelos) and
Pomegrnate (Punica grantum) germplasm in Sri Lanka in collaboration with the
Agric Biotechnology Center of the university receives the priority. Further,
morphological evaluation of rose, Balu nakuta (Stachytarpheta indica), and the
Mango variety Karthacolomban together with phytochemical evaluation of some
more motphologically diverse fruit and ornamental species are aiding the entire
genetic improvement program of each of these specie, leading to a bright future
research outcome.
In parallel to genetic improvement programs, some agronomic improvements in
popular horticultural species in micro propagation (i.e. Aegle marmellos Corr., tea,
papaya, Balu nakuta (Dichapetalum gelonioides), Heen bovitiya (Osbeckia octandra)
etc.), conventional vegetative propagation (stenting for roses and grafting
technology for tomato), “bending” for roses and effective use of plant growth
regulator, 1-MCP as an optional agronomic practice for fruit retention (i.e. gherkin
and bell pepper) can be highlighted. The results of most of these programs have
been published for the use of scientific as well as general publications, expecting a
wider utility of the improved genetic and agronomic crop improvements by the
production sector.
Improvement of phyto-nutrients (bioactive compounds) in fruit crops
Assessment of phenolic acids and antioxidant activity of pomegranate under field
stress and postharvest conditions conducted in collaboration with the University of
Sydney, Australia was published first under this major thrust area of Sri Lankan
horticultural research. This was followed by varietal and eco-types evaluation in
pomegranate, bael (Aegle marmellos) and number of under-utilized crop species in
Sri Lanka, resulting in their phyto-nutritional (bioactive) profiles. The results
revealed the plant response to sun-burn, commodity treatments on sun-burn,
response to prolonged post-harvest storage and agro-ecological differences on
broadly the phyto-nutrients and specifically the dominant phyto-chemicals among
them. The final outcome of the phyto-nutrients research in horticulture has enabled
identification of few Sri Lankan pomegranate varieties (i.e. Nimali, soft seeded,
pinkish arilled) for higher health promoting effects and selection of some agronomic
practices for increasing and retaining more of them during fruit maturity and
postharvest management of crop produce.
Improving the sustainability of cropping systems
Studies on the sustainability of vegetable based cropping systems in predominantly
vegetable growing regions in Sri Lanka i.e. upcountry wet zone (in Nuwara eliya)
and low country dry zones (in Putlam and Anuradhapura) assured some past reports
on some of them, identifying a quick intervention. A practical approach was
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followed for improving these systems through ecological arming approaches for
three consecutive seasons in last the two years. The research was funded by the
University of Peradeniya while partial funding and field level coordination were
done by the World Vision Sri Lanka and the Provincial Agricultural Department. This
series of research developed appropriate ecological agricultural models for the
target cropping systems namely, commercial field vegetable production system at
Kalpitiya and nutritional home gardens for rural and semi-urban areas. These
researches tested some trendy ecological technologies such as the use of specialty
composts, bio-charcoal, Jeevamurthum (bio-fertilizer), Panchagavya (biopesticide),
and crop combinations (multiple cropping) etc. on some test vegetable crops (i.e
tomato, bell pepper, green cucumber and lettuce). The results developed
specifications for the applicability of these environment-friendly in ecological
agriculture and provided solutions for some environmental issues related to
industrial byproducts (wastes) in Sri Lanka.

Plantation Crop Production of Tea, Rubber and Coconut
Plantation Crop Production has been recognized as one of the key areas of teaching
and research and one of the two majoring modules at the Department of Crop
Science. Over the last ten years the researches carried out by the Department of
Crop Science have made a significant contribution to the progressive development
and wellbeing of the plantation industry.
A large fraction of these research investigations have been carried out in
collaboration with Government Research Institutes (Tea Research Institute
(Talawakele and Ratnapura), Rubber Research Institute (Agalawatta), Coconut
Research Institute (Lunuwila) and Export Agricultural Crops Research Station
(Matale and other sub stations)), Regional Plantation Companies (Hapugastenna,
Pussellawa, Elkaduwa, Lalan and Maskeliya Plantation Companies), and other
Government & Semi-Government Organizations (Industrial Technical Institute (ITI),
Forest Department, Tea Board and Central Environmental Authority). Most of these
studies were conducted as research projects of the undergraduate and
postgraduate students.
Maintaining close research links with Government Research Institutes have yielded
mutual benefits to either parties through sharing knowledge, experiences, skills,
laboratory facilities and paving a ground for high quality joint research publications.
Further, established research links with Regional Plantation Companies have
enabled the Department of Crop Science to directly involve in finding solutions for
identified burning issues at the regional level/estate level. On top of that, having
established research links with institutes such as ITI and Tea Board have enabled
the Department of Crop Science to expand the scope of research across many
broader themes.
Tea being Sri Lanka’s top agricultural export commodity and one of the country’s
main foreign currency earners, research on tea crop has received high priority
during the last decade also. As nursery is the initial step of a planned program of
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agricultural production a considerable number of studies has been carried out
related to tea nursery research including evaluation of fertigation and slow release
fertilizer on growth of tea nursery plants, estimation of growth performances of
newly released tea cultivars using different media and growth promoters and
investigation of effect of colour of polythene propagator on shoot and root growth
performance of tea.
Mechanical harvesting of tea is undoubtedly the answer as it has been in every
other agricultural sector threatened with labor shortage. However, concerns are
there on the quality of the harvest and the subsequent growth of tea bushes in
response to mechanical harvesting. Therefore, a number of studies have been
carried out to investigate the suitability of newly developed selective tea harvesting
machines in facilitating harvesting of tea and its subsequent impact on tea bush
growth.
Organic tea agriculture combines tradition, innovation and science to benefit the
shared environment and promote fair relationships and a good quality of life for all
involved. Thus use of alternative fertilizers instead of synthetic fertilizer is
recognized as a high priority in Organic tea cultivation. Given the above, substantial
amount of research work has been undertaken in testing the suitability of different
liquid foliar sprays for organic tea, application of bio filmed bio fertilizer in organic
tea cultivation and finding potentials of vermi-composting of waste materials
collected from tea estates.
Scientists have high confidence that global temperatures will continue to rise for
decades to come, largely due to greenhouse gases produced by human
activities. Having understood that tea research have been extended to understand
the effects of temperature variations on quality parameters of made tea while
giving special emphasis on testing of potential shade tree species for low country
tea plantations.
In addition to the above, number of research studies on determining the carbon
foot print of selected tea plantations, fertilizer use efficiency of different fertilizer
types, potential application of biochar and nano fertilizer in tea cultivation and
developing a suitable methodology to detect sugar adulteration have also been
carried out.
Research on coconut has included evaluation of root distribution pattern of
selected coconut cultivars at early bearing stage which has enabled identification
of root dynamics under different climate and soil conditions over the initial growth
stages of selected coconut growth forms/varieties. Moreover, research on coconut
has been extended in determining the effect of different ground covers on the soil
fertility improvement and nutrient dynamics of coconut growing soils that has
already been identified as a key requirement in managing them. In addition, special
focus has also been given to understanding nutrient release pattern of Gliricidia
green manure which is commonly being recommended as a good source nitrogen
provider. Meanwhile investigating the physiology with special reference to embryo
cultured coconut has also been undertaken. Furthermore, investigation of possible
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influence of flower carbohydrates on the flower quality of coconut in response to
variations in water availability prior to flower opening and mapping of vulnerability
of coconut lands in the coconut triangle to climate change were also among some
of the important and high priority research areas.
Research conducted on rubber includes detailed investigations on identification of
latex yield variation based on root, stem and canopy characteristics, assessment of
latex quality variations using metrolack chart, identification of early detection
indicators of tapping pannel dryness, screening of highly productive rubber clones
based on physiological, growth and anatomical characteristics at immature stage
and impact of climate variation on physiological parameters and yield of rubber.
The said research studies have yielded in-depth knowledge related to rubber that
the industry was searching for.
As a whole, all the above studies have transferred some important knowledge for
the advancement of the industry and also provided a wealth of experience,
knowledge and skills for staff and undergraduates who conducted these projects.
These collaborative research projects have yielded a large body of new knowledge
and have contributed to adaptation of cultivation practices and confirmation of
existing practices. Therefore, the knowledge base of plantation crops has improved.
Findings of these studies have been disseminated to the industry by the department
and also by those research institutes involved. These research studies have also
made significant contributions to the improvement of the quality of undergraduate
teaching on plantation crop production at the Department of Crop Science.

Agroforestry, Forestry, Biodiversity, Underutilized Fruit Trees and Medicinal
Plants
The forestry and agroforestry research agenda in the past decade, both local and
global has been dominated by the research projects to explore the role of forests
vegetation and trees outside designated forest areas as major sinks in mitigating
climate change. Hence, studies to evaluate sequestration of carbon by forests and
other tree resources by estimation of standing tree volume and their carbon stocks
became important and popular areas of research as carbon footprints was seen as
an important determinant in forest and tree management. Also, there were many
research projects conducted to assess the ecosystem status and functions
performed by forestry and agroforestry systems. These studies were influenced and
guided largely by the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2001-2005) conducted to
appraise the condition and trends in the world’s ecosystem and services they
provide, and the scientific basis for taking action to conserve and use them
sustainably.
This section briefly describes the research work carried out by the academic staff of
the Department of Crop Science on Agroforestry, Forestry and related subjects. The
research areas can be categorized into (i) Agroforestry systems and trees for
agroforestry; (ii) Silvics of forest and agroforestry trees; (iii) Management of forests
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and other natural vegetation types; (iv) Biodiversity assessments; and (v) Studies on
medicinal plants and underutilized fruit tree species. Some of these research
studies have been undertaken in collaboration with local and foreign institutes
including World Agroforestry Centre, Universities (Oxford, Bangor, Goettingen,
Guelph, United Nations University), and public sector (Ministries of Agriculture and
Environment and Natural Resources, Sri Lanka Council for Agricultural Research
Policy-CARP, Department of Agriculture-DOA, Forest Department, Tea Research
Institute-TRI, Coconut Research Institute-TRI, Rubber Research Institute-RRI),
private sector institutions and NGOs. Most of these studies have been conducted
as research projects of the undergraduate and postgraduate students.
It is apparent from the review that interest on Agroforestry as a sustainable crop
production and land management practice has continued in the past decade too. In
this regard, there has been renewed interest on long-established systems such as
homegardens, livefences and coconut-based agroforestry and a move away from
the researcher designed systems such as alley cropping, sloping agricultural land
technology (SALT) and other improved fallow systems. This could be attributed to
the low adoption rates of the novel agroforestry systems by the local farmers. The
studies on established agroforestry systems were largely devoted to understanding
differences in biodiversity across different climatic zones in Sri Lanka, ecosystem
functions and estimation of carbon stocks. Of the established systems
homegardens especially Kandyan homegardens and dry zone homegardens in the
northern districts of Sri Lanka and live fence practices received high attention.
There was a growing interest on Gliricidia and Calliandra as important fuelwood
species especially for dendro thermal power generation. Hence research studies
have largely focused on assessing their biomass production under different systems
of agroforestry and regions, and searching for better methods of regeneration.
Further, research on Clusia rosea, a lesser-known tree species took place to
evaluate its potential as a fuelwood species for highly degraded lands in tea estates
and use for tea drying. It is considered as an invasive species in Sri Lanka but has
the exceptional ability to grow on rocky and infertile soil where no other tree
species would thrive.
The research on silviculture was dominated by the studies on evaluation of species
for creating forest plantations for a wide range of purposes and sites. The species
studied included both very popular as well as less established species. The common
plantation tree species especially teak and eucalyptus have received high attention
in the research agendas and also on Khaya senagalensis a species which is getting
wide recognition among foresters as a highly suitable species for the dry and
intermediate zones of Sri Lanka. It is also apparent that researchers also have placed
importance on other established tree species used in creating forest plantations
and enriching of natural forest including Gmelina arborea, Mesua ferrea, Toona
ciliata, Azadirachta indica, Berrya cordifolia, and Chloroxylon swietenia. The studies
on silvics of forest species included investigations into physiological aspects such as
water relations, regeneration using seeds and cuttings, developing site indexes,
volume prediction models and relationships with different silvicultural traits such
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as height and diameter. Eucalyptus was evaluated as a bee fodder species, a lesserknown use of a plantation tree species. Also some research has gone into the study
of regeneration of walla patta, a species considered to have high commercial value.
A wide range of research studies have taken place in the area of management of
forests and other vegetation types. They can be grouped under the following three
areas: (i) Evaluation of forest as carbon sinks: Estimation of carbon stocks and
footprints; (ii) Forest cover estimations using remote sensing methods; (iii)
Regeneration studies: assisted natural regeneration studies in forests and wetland
ecosystems; and (iv) Threats to the forests and other natural vegetation: impacts
and management of invasive species, cultivation of cardamom in the understory of
forest and forest fires. It can be noted that the studies initiated to monitor the effect
of alien invasive species such as Myroxylon balsamum and Swietenia macrophylla
on forest biodiversity have continued. Several biodiversity studies have been
conducted at both natural and plantation forests including Sinharaja and
Loolakandura forests. Members of the department was also involved with
evaluation of community and participatory forestry research programs of the Forest
Department and assessment of non-timber forest products (NTFPs) collected by
local communities from the natural forests.
Further, agronomic research studies were conducted to identify better methods to
establish and cultivate medicinal plants as a means of conservation and utilization
them. In this regard species such as Solanum irginianum (Katuwelbatu), Vetivaria
zizanoides (Savandera) and Solanum insanum were studied especially focusing on
aspects such as propagation, soil and climatic requirements, spacing, fertilizer,
morphological characteristics and assessment of biochemical properties. Palmyrah
Palm (Borassus flabellifer) an underutilized fruit tree species largely confined to
northern districts of Sri Lanka also have received the attention of researchers.

Statistics
The subject Statistics has been an area of study in the B.Sc. (Agriculture) degree
program since 1974 when an academic member was recruited to teach the subject.
Later when other degree programs were introduced by the faculty, Statistics
became a subject area of these degree programs as well. Several academics in the
Department, especially those who have specialized in Statistics, are actively
involved in teaching and conducting research in the area of Statistics. Each year a
few students opt to undertake final year research projects in Statistics under the
supervision of those academics. In the past, those students have undertaken the
research projects with applications in Agriculture and Biology. In the recent past
those projects had been in areas such as modelling climate change, spatial pattern
analysis, and genetic analysis.
Postgraduate programs in Biostatistics and Applied Statistics are offered at the
Postgraduate institute of Agriculture (PGIA) of University of Peradeniya and key
members of the teaching panel of those programs are the academics specialized in
Statistics, at the Department of Crop Science. These programs are offered at the
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level of M.Sc., M.Phil., and PhD. These academics often supervise research work of
these postgraduate students. Areas of research have been very diverse and most of
them have direct applications to the real world work. During the last 10 years
general areas of research were, time series analysis, statistical methods in analysis
of binary data, multivariate methods, non–parametric methods, and experimental
techniques.
Time series related studies have been slightly more common compared to other
areas. Forecasting annual national production of perennial crops, forecasting
Colombo Consumer Price Index (CCPI), new approaches in time series model
selection, unobserved component models for forecasting, time series model
diagnostic tools, smoothing techniques for forecasting have been some of the
research work in the area of time series.
In the area of multivariate statistics, several studies have undertaken construction
of indices such as rural urban classification index and adoptive capacity to climate
change index. Further, multivariate approach to crop varietal selection has been
developed. Another study concluded in this area has found a solution to a
limitation, viz, retaining inherited variability while removing the scale dependency
that existed with two key methods in Multivariate Statistics, namely, Principal
Component Analysis and Factor Analysis,
Research in the area of experimental design has also been carried out and a
research concluded recently introduced non–replicated multi–locational on–farm
yield trials for testing adaptability of crop varieties. Another study in this area has
found a complex free approach to varietal recommendation, especially for selection
of rice varieties.
Apart from conducting research in their own areas, as Statistics experts, these
members actively contribute to research work in many government Research
Institutes. In addition, these academics are members of multidisciplinary research
groups and thereby substantially contributed to research work in areas such as
Medicine, Dentistry and pure sciences.
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Development of hermetic storage for agricultural produce
A significantly high quantity of agricultural produce goes waste annually in Sri Lanka.
The postharvest losses of fruits and vegetables is estimated to be in the order or
40-50%. A significant proportion of grains produced in the country is also wasted.
Grains and pulses are mainly stored in polybags resulting in significant postharvest
losses ranging between 10 and 15% within 3-6 months of storage. Hermetic storage,
one form of modified atmosphere storage is one of the most effective methods on
account of the simplicity and low-cost involved. However, due to practical
difficulties, hermetic storage system has not yet been well adopted in the country.
The Department took the initiative to explore the effectiveness of hermetic storage
for paddy/rice, mung beans and cowpea. This work has shown that hermetic
storage provides a prudent method for farmers to preserve their product which
invariably brings down postharvest loss of grains and pulses such as paddy/rice,
mung bean and cowpea. It was revealed that grains stored this way show high enduse quality characteristics and very low development of hard to cook characteristics
of legume grains.

Designing and development of hermetic PVC storage tank for grains
Taking one step ahead, the Department started developing a PVC based tank to
store grains. A PVC based hermetic storage tank with a capacity of 1000-10,000 L to
store any type of freshly harvested grains was developed for which a local patent
was obtained. These hermetic tanks have already been introduced to the northcentral and north-east provinces under the patronage of the UN World Food
Programme.
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Health benefits of red and white Basmati rice
Basmati rice varieties gain premium price in the world market especially in the USA
and Europe due to their aroma and taste with white basmati being the most popular
in the world. The study carried out by the Department shed more light on the
varietal differences and the degree of milling affect the GI and antioxidant
properties of pigmented and non-pigmented basmati rice varieties. This study
demonstrated that the chemical composition of basmati rice is influenced by the
variety of rice and the degree of polishing. Furthermore, it has been able to
establish the relationship among GI, rice pigmentation and antioxidant potential of
red and basmati rice varieties.

Development of a hybridized solar dehydration system for mango and jackfruit
Mango and jackfruit are seasonal yet perishable tropical fruits commonly grown in
the country. It is essential to improve drying, storage and processing methods to
minimize production costs and improve the quality of the dehydrated products in
order to cater to the increasing demand in the international market. Solar drying
significantly reduces drying time and improves the product quality, however,
variation of drying temperature due to varying intensity of solar radiation affects
the rate of solar drying of fruits over the drying period. Therefore, a study was
carried out to utilize hybridized solar dehydration method to dehydrate mango and
ripe jackfruit and to evaluate the physico-chemical properties of the dehydrated
product. It was revealed that quality of the final product obtained through this
method was higher than the product dehydrated using conventional drying
methods.

Physical and cooking quality characteristics of traditional and improved rice
varieties
Rice grain quality is mainly defined by their physical, milling, cooking and eating
qualities as well as nutritional quality. Physical and engineering properties of rice
grain are important in handling, planting, harvesting, threshing, cleaning, sorting
and drying and also storage and grain machineries. Studies on evaluation of physical
and cooking quality characteristics of traditional rice varieties over improved high
yielding rice varieties in Sri Lanka is scanty. Nevertheless, local germplasm has not
yet fully been evaluated for their physical, engineering and cooking qualities. A
study was carried out to evaluate the diversity of the physical and cooking qualities
of 15 traditional and 9 elite rice varieties which provided important information for
future rice breeding programmes and designing of handling, processing, and
packaging machinery for traditional rice production.

Value-added fractionation of fava bean (Vicia faba L.) and isolation and
characterization of protein for functional food applications
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Suitability of fava bean as an alternative protein source to meet the nutritional
requirements of the growing population is explored in a study. The research is
focused on enriching the nutritionally imbalanced gluten-free flours and supplying
protein ingredients and the applicability of different fractionation technologies for
process development and quality control of the final product. The research funded
by Alberta Pulse Growers, Canada is currently being carried out by one of the staff
members attached to the Department at University of Alberta, Canada for her
doctoral study.

Metabolite profiling of the Sri Lankan tea germplasm
Metabolic profiling of tea germplasm was carried out by one of the staff members
as a registered student at the Postgraduate Institute of Science, University of
Peradeniya in collaboration with the Tea Research Institute. The outcome of the
study will have positive impact on the socio-economic status and the livelihood of
the tea growers in the country as growers will have access to resistant accessions
that do not need agrochemicals to control pests and diseases. This would inevitably
lead to low cost of production while enhancing the sustainability of the tea sector
in Sri Lanka. Development of resistant tea accessions to prevailing stresses will also
assure higher crop productivity and could be used as an adaptation measure to
minimize the adverse effects of predicted climate change. Health benefits accrued
by producing different types of tea products will create a centre of attention in the
international tea market for Sri Lankan tea.

Development of a device to identify HBV DNA using Loop Mediated Isothermal
Amplification (LAMP)
An electrochemical device capable of identifying HBV DNA using Loop Mediated
Isothermal Amplification (LAMP) was developed for field recognition of HBV
positive serum. The project was carried out by one of the staff members at the Asian
Institute of Technology, Thailand during his postgraduate training. Methylene Blue
(MB) was used as the electrochemical mediator in which the effective
concentration of the medium is reduced due to intercalation into the generated
DNA amplicons leading to a reduction in electrochemical signal. LAMP coupled with
electrochemical technique can be applied for recognition of food safety pathogens
also. This real-time amplification technique is simple and robust which could avoid
the use of some carcinogenic chemicals such as ethidium bromide used in PCR
technique. Further, these electrochemical methods such as square wave
voltammetry, cyclic voltammetry and linear sweep techniques can be used to
quantify different constituents in foods reducing the chemical usage.
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Compositional analysis of priority agricultural biodiversity species
Compositional data play a crucial role in nutritional planning, recommendations,
food processing and breeding programmes. Data on composition of Sri Lankan
foods are very scanty thus the importance of analyzing and reporting the
composition of locally available foods has been a long felt need. Moreover, Sri
Lanka is well known as a valuable repository of crop germplasm and agrobiodiversity. It has a rich treasure of rice genes with over 2800 varieties recorded in
the country. In the first and major phase of the study, over sixty crops belonging to
the food groups cereals, yams, pulses, vegetables, fruits namely, traditional rice,
finger millet, foxtail millet, cowpea, green gram, horse gram, yams, banana, jack
fruit, wood apple, mango, sour soup, brinjal, ash plantain, pumpkin, bitter gourd,
okra, Kohila stem and selected leafy vegetables representing all agro climatic
regions of the country were analyzed for proximate composition, vitamin and
mineral contents and bioactive compounds. The project was carried out in
collaboration with the Department of Agriculture, Wayamba University of Sri Lanka
and was funded by the FAO. The project has generated a number of papers and will
graduate two M.Phil. students and one M.Sc. student.

Antioxidant efficacy and compositional analysis of underutilized fruits grown in
Sri Lanka
Besides the major fruit crops, there is a large number of underutilized fruit species
growing naturally in various parts of the country. Most of these underutilized fruit
crops are found in wild or in home gardens have not been fully studied. The study
initiated by the Department explored the antioxidant efficacy of over thirty
underutilized fruits found in the country including Sapodilla (Manilkara zapota),
Nelli (Phyllanthus embilica), Lovi (Flacouria inermis), Rata Nelli (Phyllanthus acidus),
Siyabala (Tamarindus indica), Ugurassa (Flacouria indica), Delum (Punica
granatum), Veralu (Elaeocarpus serratus), Anoda (Cherimoya) (Anona Cherymola),
Bilin (Averrhoa bilimbi), Jambu (Syzygium jambos), Diwul (Limonia acidissima),
Mangosteen (Garcinia mangostena), Katuanoda (Anona muricata), Beli (Aegle
marmelos). Lavalu (Pouteria campechiana), Velvet Tamarind (Dialium ovoideum),
Dan (Syzygium cumini), Naminam (Cynometra cauliflora) and Kamaranga (Averrhoa
carambola). The project is financed by the FAO and the Postgraduate Institute of
Agriculture, University of Peradeniya and will potentially graduate one Ph.D.
student and a few M.Sc. students.

Effect of composition and different cooking methods on antioxidant efficacy of
different millets on glycemic index
Seventeen foxtail millet, finger millet and porso millet samples from a number of
locations across the island were used for the study. Total phenolics, soluble
phenolics and bound phenolics, total flavonoids, anthocyanidin content, ferrous
chelation activity, radical scavenging capacity, reducing power of millet samples
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were assessed. Furthermore, the bioavailability of antioxidative phenolics was
determined using a gastro intestinal simulation model. The millet flour samples
were subjected to different heat processes to prepare an array of foods. The
glycemic effect of millet flour based foods prepared through different heat
treatments was studied on human subjects. This study was carried out in
collaboration with Wayamba University of Sri Lanka which was funded by an NRC
grant secured by the principal investigator from Wayamba University. The project
yielded a number of international journal articles and one Ph.D. graduate.

Antioxidant efficacy of plant based food materials
There has been a surge of research in the past decade on the use of natural food
commodities as functional foods that bring about health benefits beyond basic
nutrition. In this regard, it is important to explore the phenolic content and
antioxidant efficacy of foods locally available in Sri Lanka as the local foods had not
been explored for their antioxidant efficacy. The Department took the initiative to
extract phenolic antioxidants from a wide array of plant materials including spices
such as nutmeg, allspices; leafy vegetables; yams, cereals and coconut. The projects
produced a number of M.Sc. students and many scientific communications. In a
separate study, the antioxidant efficacy of local varieties of pomegranate (Punica
granatum) Nayana, Daya and Nimali was studied in comparison with an Indian
variety. This work lead to a number of journal articles and scientific
communications.
In a separate study, over twenty vegetables commonly cultivated in the country
were evaluated for their phenolic content, flavonoid and phenolic acid content and
their antioxidant efficacy. Furthermore, the effect of cooking of these vegetables
on possible change of phenolic and flavonoid contents and antioxidant activity were
evaluated. The project led to a few publications. The senior investigator was invited
to write a book chapter on bioactivity of brinjal varieties by an international
publisher.

Study on fruit set, postharvest life and bioactivity of Anona (Anona muricata)
accessions
The study currently being carried out in collaboration with the Department of Crop
Science, Faculty of Agriculture, University of Peradeniya is focused on improving
fruit set using plant growth regulators, establishment of harvesting indices for
Anona and evaluating Anona accessions for their bioactive properties especially the
antioxidant and anti-cancer efficacies. One Ph.D. student is currently working on
the project. The project is funded by NCARP.

Evaluation of antioxidant potential of edible oils
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Evaluation of the antioxidant efficacy of edible oils is challenging as most of the
assays have been developed for water based media. In this study, the phenolic
fraction of copra oil, virgin coconut oil and paring oil were stripped using column
chromatography. The phenolics extracted this way was assessed for their
antioxidant potential. Simultaneously, the phenolics were extracted into a solvent
system by shaking for a considerable time period. This study resulted in one M.Sc.
student. In a separate study the antioxidant potential of rice bran oil prepared from
red and white local rice varieties was evaluated after stripping of oil following the
above procedure. This study was carried out as a part of an M.Phil. study. The study
generated a few journal articles. Another study was carried out to determine the
antioxidant activity of the phenolic fraction derived from sesame oil. This work also
generated a journal article.

Characterization of commonly available edible oils and their oxidative stability
The fatty acid profile of an edible plays a very crucial role in determining its physicchemical and nutritional properties. Edible oils used for deep frying and open pan
frying undergo a series of chemical and physical changes that lead to generation of
toxicants. Polymerized products, carbonyls, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons are
some of these toxicants. Some edible oils are quite resistant towards changes
during frying while other oils are vulnerable to the changes. A study was carried out
to characterize ten commonly available edible oils used for culinary purposes
including coconut pairing oil, white coconut oil, refined bleached and deodorized
coconut oil and virgin coconut oil and to investigate the resistance of different oils
namely, against autoxidation and photo-oxidation. This work funded by an NRC
grant lead to an M.Phil. graduate, several M.Sc. graduates and a number of
publications.
In a separate study, the oxidative stability of different oils during frying of potato
strips and cutlets was investigated. The same oil was used for repeated frying and
at the end of the each frying cycle, samples were drawn and analyzed for their
oxidative stability. This study funded by Peradeniya University Research Grant lead
to one M.Sc. student and a journal article.
In another yet related study, the use of pomegranate peel powder in order to
mitigate oxidation of white coconut oil was investigated. The powdered dried peel
of local pomegranate cultivars, namely Nayana, Daya and Nimali was incorporated
into white coconut oil at 2% (w/v) and the oil containing the extract was used for
deep frying of standard sized potato pieces. Following the first frying cycle, oil
samples were drawn off for analysis. The oil was subjected to two more frying cycles
to fry potato pieces and at the end of each cycle oil samples were drawn for analysis.
The results revealed that pomegranate peel powder can effectively suppress
autoxidation of white coconut oil during deep frying. This study which was carried
out as part of an M.Phil. study, yielded a few journal articles.
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Lipid classes and fatty acid profile of underutilized oils
This study focused on the determination of fatty acid composition and the lipid
classes of seed oils obtained from six underutilized fruit species: Annona muricata
A. squamosa, A. reticulate, Uguressa (Flacourtia indica) Kaha Laulu (Pouteria
campechiana) and Durian (Durio zibethinus). The Fatty acid composition of major
lipid classes of each seed oil was determined.

Generation of trans fatty acids during frying operations
Trans fats are attributable to serious negative health impacts as they remarkably
alter the serum lipid profile. In addition, trans fats are linked with incidence of
certain cancers, diabetes mellitus and male infertility. In the first stage of this study,
five different edible oils were continuously heated and the level of trans fats
generated was monitored during the heating process. The first part of the study
was carried out in collaboration with the Industrial Technological Institute,
Colombo. The trans fatty acid content of fried snacks and baked goods will be
estimated during the second phase of the study.

Development of structured lipids with superior nutritional qualities
Partial hydrogenation was heavily used in the edible oil industry in the production
of margarine, fat spreads and frying and cooking oils globally. However, with the
increased awareness of the deleterious effects of trans fats which are generated
during partial hydrogenation, the oil and fat processors explored alternatives for
partial hydrogenation. Chemical interesterification of oils and fats has been in use
as an alternative for partial hydrogenation. However, the use of high heat and
chemical catalysts makes it less popular in the industry. In this backdrop, the
possibility of adopting enzymatic interesterification for producing oils with
desirable characteristics was explored. Coconut oil is the main oil in Sri Lanka used
for culinary purposes as a cooking and frying oil. However, it contains a very high
amount of saturated fatty acids which amounts to nearly 92%. In accordance with
WHO guidelines the daily intake of saturates should be limited to less than 10% of
the total calorie requirement of a person. Moreover, sesame oil which is currently
an underutilized oil is rich in monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFA) which bear
beneficial health effects. In this study, the fatty acid composition of coconut oil was
successfully modified by incorporating MUFA from sesame oil through enzymatic
interesterification and this is the first time such work was reported. This work which
was funded by a UGC grant produced elded one M.Phil. and few publications.
In a separate study, bitter gourd fat which is rich in α-eleosteric acid was
successfully incorporated into virgin coconut oil in an attempt to produce a
functional oil. α-Eleosteric acid possesses a number of health effects including
strong anti-cancer properties. A local patent has been applied for this work.
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Isolation and identification of prebiotics from fermented rice and development of
symbiotic dairy product
The consumption of fermented rice has been a part of healthy lifestyle at least in
certain parts of Sri Lanka many decades ago which has almost disappeared with
time. Many strains of probiotic bacteria that bring about a myriad of health benefits
have been isolated from different traditional fermented foods. Nonetheless,
research on the health benefits of traditional fermented food in Sri Lanka is scanty.
Many human clinical studies have shown that food products carrying probiotics
provide several health benefits such as cholesterol lowering and antihypertensive
effects, increasing lactose digestibility, improving gastrointestinal system by
producing antimicrobial substances against food borne pathogens in the gut,
enhancing immunity, prevention of carcinogenesis and tumor growth and lowering
the risk of colon cancer. A study was initiated by the Department to isolate and
identify potentially probiotic microorganisms from fermented rice and to evaluate
their probiotic potential. The potentially probiotic bacterial strains were identified
using a number of methods including molecular techniques and their probiotic
potential was evaluated using many models. Furthermore, the effect of potentially
prebiotic yams locally available in Sri Lanka on the growth of probiotic strains
identified in fermented rice was evaluated. In addition, symbiotic yoghurt was
produced incorporating isolated strains and the prebiotic yams. The study was
carried out in collaboration with the Division of Microbiology, Faculty of Dental
Sciences through financial assistance provided by the UGC. The study lead to a PhD
student.
Another study was carried out to evaluate the prebiotic effects of a few locally
available yams namely Arrowroot (Maranta auradinacea) Hingurala (Diascoria
alata), Innala (Plectranthus rotundifolius) on the growth of probiotic Lactobacillus
acidophilus. A commercial prebiotic, Raftiline® was used for comparative purpose.
The study revealed that arrow root and Hingurala were effective in maintain a
Lactobacillus count of 108 at the end of the 28 day period. The project generated a
journal article.
A similar yet an extensive study is currently underway in collaboration with Rajarata
University of Sri Lanka to investigate the prebiotic effects of a number of locally
available yam species. An M.Phil student is currently engaged in the research
project.

Evaluation of probiotic attributes of Lactobacillus sp. isolated from cow and
buffalo curd.
Dairy based probiotics providing many functional benefits have become popular in
the international market. Curd prepared from cow’s and buffalo milk which are
popular conventional dairy products in the country have not been explored for their
probiotic properties. This study was carried out to isolate and characterize
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Lactobacillus species available in curd samples sold in the market in collaboration
with the Division of Microbiology, Faculty of Dental Sciences. The project led to a
journal article published in the Ceylon Medical Journal and an M.Sc. graduate.

Evaluation the effect of rice variety and parboiling on in vivo glycemic response
Improved and traditional rice varieties grown in Sri Lanka namely, Bg 300, Bg 352,
Bg 358, Bg 406, LD 356, Rathkaral, Wedaheenati and Heendikwel were studied for
their in vivo glycemic response. Proximate composition and amylose content of rice
were determined according to standard methods. Furthermore, the effect of
parboiling of rice on glycemic response was also assessed. It was revealed that
unparboiled Bg 406, LD 356 and parboiled Bg 406 could be classified as high GI foods
while the rest of the rice varieties studied fell under intermediate GI foods. The
study also showed that parboiled rice could bring about a reduction in glycemic
response among healthy subjects. The maximum reduction of 10% in glycemic index
upon parboiling was observed with Bg 352. Furthermore, the study exhibited that
the traditional rice produced significantly lower postprandial glycemic effect than
did the improved rice. The project led to one M.Phil. graduate and a journal
publication.

Evaluation of prebiotic properties of fruits
Dietary fiber especially the water soluble fiber is reported to promote the probiotic
activity in the large intestine of humans. Some of the fruits grown in Sri Lanka are
known to be good sources of dietary fiber, however, the effect of fruit dietary fiber
as potential prebiotics has not been evaluated. In this study, dietary fiber extracts
from four fruit species namely, anona (Annona squamosa), bael fruit (Aegle
mormelos), durian (Durio zibethinus) and jackfruit (Artocarpus heterophyllus) were
obtained as a dry powder. An in vitro study was carried out to evaluate the
effectiveness of fruit extracts on the growth of potentially probiotic bacterial
culture of Streptococcus thermophillus in a milk based medium over 21 days and
the efficacy of fruit extracts was compared with a negative control and a
commercial prebiotic. It was revealed that the bael fruit extract was capable of
maintaining standard count of greater than 108 CFU/mL until the end of the storage
period of 28 days while Duriyan and jack fruit were able to maintain the standard
counts up to 21 days.

Association between dietary and lifestyle factors and non communicable diseases
Non communicable disease incidences are on the rise across the world with Sri
Lanka is of no exception. There has been only very few studies carried out in Sri
Lanka investigating the effect of dietary and lifestyle factors such as smoking, sleep
time, physical activity, food consumption patterns on hypertension, overweight,
obesity and BMI. The Department in collaboration with the Faculty of Medicine,
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University of Peradeniya carried out a cross sectional descriptive study among
nearly 2500 males from the Central province of Sri Lanka to determine the
association between the dietary and lifestyle patterns and the risk factors for non
communicable diseases. The research work led to graduation of one M.Phil. student
and publications in BMC Cardiovascular Disorders and BMC Public Health.
In a separate yet similar study, the association between the potential of
development of non communicable diseases and the dietary and lifestyle factors
among non-academic staff of the University of Peradeniya was investigated in
collaboration with the Department of Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, University of
Peradeniya.
Another separate study is currently being carried out in collaboration with the
Faculty of Medicine, University of Peradeniya and Rajarata University of Sri Lanka.
An M.Phil. student is currently working on the study that investigates the effect of
dietary and lifestyle factors on non communicable disease incidences.

Fruit and vegetable consumption pattern among undergraduate students at
Peradeniya
Frequent consumption of fruits and vegetables is associated with a myriad of health
benefits. Dietary habits of young adults is in limelight, as this group is in transition
from adolescence to adulthood and may influences the health status of the next
generation. The data on fruit and vegetable consumption by Sri Lankans is scanty.
In this backdrop, the Department carried out a survey among the undergraduate
students of University of Peradeniya to explore the fruit and vegetable consumption
pattern. The objectives of this study were to identify the fruit and vegetable
consumption pattern of the cohort, to identify the students’ knowledge and
attitudes over fruit and vegetable consumption as perceived facilitators and
barriers and to establish relationships among different factors influencing fruit and
vegetable consumption pattern of undergraduate students. The study revealed that
the mean fruit and vegetable consumption per day was 267 g which is far less than
the recommended quantity for the particular age group. The study generated a
journal article.

Chemical constituents in volatile oils of true and wild cinnamon species
The genus Cinnamomum has 250 species distributed from South, East and South
East Asia to Australia. There are eight species of cinnamon grown in Sri Lanka, of
which, Cinnamomum verum Pres1 (syn. C. zeylanicum Blume) is the widely
cultivated cinnamomum species cultivated in the country. In addition, seven other
species of wild cinnamon which are endemic to Sri Lanka are also grown. This study
was carried out in collaboration with the Export Agricultural Research Centre,
Matale to identify and quantify the major chemical constituents of volatile oils
obtained from bark and leaves of wild and true cinnamon species cultivated or
grown in Sri Lanka. The project lead to one M.Sc. graduate and a journal article.
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Development of a ginger peeler
Local ginger is popular for its pungency, flavour and associated health benefits over
exotic counterparts. Furthermore, there is an increasing demand for local ginger
from the food industry in Sri Lanka. However, the industry tends to use imported
crushed ginger due to high quality and low cost. One of the main issues faced by
local ginger producers is the difficulty in peeling off and cleaning ginger. It is very
difficult to clean the areas between fingers. Currently, ginger is peeled manually
which involves high labor cost. In this backdrop, a study was carried out by the
Department in conjunction with the Department of Agricultural Engineering,
Faculty of Agriculture, University of Peradeniya and Export Agriculture Research
Station, Matale to design and develop a ginger peeler with locally available
materials. The project led to one M.Sc. graduate and a journal article. The ginger
peeler has been introduced to ginger processors.

Evaluation of safety of foods
Snacks and baked goods prepared and sold by roadside peddlers, mobile vendors
and at small eateries and bakery shops such as Wadei, Samosa, cutlets, patties,
rolls, buns, muffins and other fried snacks are popular among Sri Lankans. However,
the safety of these snacks and baked goods is probably at stake. A study was carried
out in the Central Province of Sri Lanka to gather data on the ingredients used,
processing and handling methods, the type of fuel used, type of oils used for frying,
the number of times the oil is reused during a day, among others in an attempt to
determine the safety of these foods.
In another study carried out in collaboration with the Medical Research Institute,
Borella, the safety of bulk spices namely powdered chilies and turmeric obtained
from over 45 locations in greater Colombo area was determined. The presence of
adulterants such as wheat and rice flour, polythene pieces, insect remnants, other
extraneous matter and colorants was determined using appropriate standard
methods. In a similar study carried out in collaboration with the Department of
Government Analyst, the safety of jelly drink was evaluated.
Another yet related study was carried out in 2008 in conjunction with the Food
Laboratory, Anuradhapura, to evaluate the quality of coconut oil available for sale
in the country. Coconut oil samples were collected from across the island and were
analyzed using gas chromatography to determine the level of adulteration. The
study revealed that nearly 40% of coconut oil samples had been adulterated with
palm oil. Cotton seed oil was also identified in a few samples.
In another study carried out in 2014, the quality of high priced edible oils such as
corn, soy, sunflower oils was evaluated using FTIR. The study showed that FTIR can
effectively be used to determine the authenticity of edible oils.
Iron contamination of spices during grinding
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Spices are ground industrially in mills containing two soft iron tooth wheels rotating
against each other. Examination of spice powders in the market showed presence
of paramagnetic iron particles. The highest concentrations of iron powder were
observed in turmeric. However, the iron present in the form of ferric does not
contribute to nutritional quality or safety of foods. The work was published.

The use of spectral and Hyperspectral Imaging (HIS) for determination of quality
and shelf life of food
A collaborative study between the Faculty of Engineering, University of Peradeniya
and the Department of Food Science and Technology is underway to explore the
possibility of adopting spectral and hyperspectral imaging techniques for quality
analysis of spices, meat and other food materials. The possibility of using spectral
imaging for determination of shelf life of food will also be investigated.

Development of a bulk packaging method for black pepper
A bulk packaging method for black pepper was introduced to preserve the qualities
of black pepper for a longer period which could reduce the price fluctuations by
ensuring adequate supply throughout the year. It was found that the existing
method of packaging in polypropylene woven sack bags are not adequate to
prevent the quality deterioration during the bulk storage. A lamination layer of
either LDPE or PP was found to retain the quality parameters such as moisture
content, volatile oil content and oleoresin content. The study is still progressing
and the best packaging material of either LDPE or PP as a lamination layer for woven
sack bag will be communicated to the stakeholders, after 1 year of study.

Aflatoxins in foods
Sri Lankan has been exporting many food commodities both in the raw and
processed forms into many destinations around the world. Contamination of food
by mycotoxins has become one of the major food safety issues. The issue become
aggravated as many developed countries make the regulations tough. The
Department has a long history of research in identification and detoxification of one
of the most potent carcinogenic mycotoxins known as aflatoxin. In Sri Lanka, the
three major crops affected by aflatoxins are copra and coconut products, peanuts
and maize. This research generated two postgraduate degrees, a patent, more than
25 research publications in cited journals, international book chapter and the
General Research Committee award of the Sri Lanka Association for the
Advancement of Science for the “Most outstanding research Contribution to Sri
Lankan Science in 1992. Research on aflatoxins has established a mechanism to
remove aflatoxins in coconut oil commercially by a solar detoxification process,
which was patented. Currently the work on mycotoxins has been extended to
examine the presence of aflatoxins in local milk and rice.
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Development of potato and banana chips
Suitability of local potato varieties for making chips was studied and
recommendations were made to the Potato Research Institute, Seethaeliya.
Moreover, measures for improving the colour of chips produced using local potato
varieties containing undesirable quantities of sugars were identified. Hot water
blanching for 1 min with 200 ppm potassium metabisulphite improved the colour
of chips processed using potato varieties containing undesirable quantities of sugar.
Small scale producers were assisted in identifying measures for improving the
sensory quality of potato and manioc chips, which are more popular now than
imported potato chips due to low price of the former. The cultivar ‘Kolikuttu’ which
is highly unique due to its characteristic flavour were used for making chips. These
banana chips are highly acceptable in terms of sensory attributes such as colour,
flavour, aroma, among others and thus can replace sugar based snacks that may
have many health implications if consumed frequently. Though banana chips are
very popular as a snack in many countries, they are still not produced in Sri Lanka
on commercial scales.

Modified atmosphere packaging
Postharvest losses of agricultural produce especially fruits and vegetables stand at
a very high level in Sri Lanka. The Department took the initiative to explore the
possibility of adopting modified atmospehere packaging for oyster mushroom and
Kolkiuttu banana cultivar. Oyster mushroom needs packaging due to its high
perishable nature. Polypropylene (PP) was the most widely used material for
packaging oyster mushroom which could extend the shelf life of oyster mushroom
by a few days delaying the onset of anaerobiosis and accumulation of moisture.
Devising a modified atmosphere system using a packaging material more suitable
than PP was a timely need to extent the postharvest life of oyster mushroom.
Linear low density polyethylene (0.015 mm thickness) was found to be more
suitable than PP for packaging oyster mushroom. These findings led to replace PP
with Low density polyethylene, thereby extending the postharvest life of
mushroom, and is currently practiced in Sri Lanka. Shelf life of mushroom packaged
in LLDPE containing 3g of magnesium oxide as a carbon dioxide scavenger was
found to be 5 days at 27±2oC at 82±3% RH and 12 days at 8±1oC at 70±2% RH.
Kolikuttu has a good export potential if ripening can be delayed by at least three
weeks as it takes such time for sea freighting. It was revealed that Kolikuttu banana
can be packaged in low density polyethylene (0.075 mm thickness) and stored at
14oC and 94% RH for 24 days without ripening. Storage life could be further
extended up to 30 days by using potassium permanganate in LDPE bags. Under
similar conditions green life of Kolikuttu banana can be extended up to 20 days at
room temperature. This technology is particularly important in countries where
cold storage is not readily available. Modified atmosphere packaging of ‘Pollock’
avocado in LDPE (0.05 mm) with ethylene scavengers could extend the postharvest
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life up to 29 days. Under similar conditions, postharvest life of ‘Karuthacolomban’
mango could be extended up to 21 days. The findings of these studies and
technologies developed on active modified atmosphere packaging are being
applied on other perishables too at the Institute of Postharvest Technology,
Anuradhapura.

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) in foods
Many polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) are identified as carcinogens or
probable carcinogens, thus the safety of smoke cured foods has become a much
debated issue. In Sri Lanka, smoke curing is practiced in the coconut industry and in
production of Maldive fish. The Department teamed up with a group of researchers
from the Tropical Products Institute and University of Greenwich in UK to
investigate the generation of PAH from coconut shell and other part of the coconut
plant used as fuel, the conditions under which they are generated and mechanisms
to minimize their production and eliminate the PAH from coconut oil. The research
brought about valuable findings that were published as journal articles and book
chapters. The project also brought about two M.Phil. and one Ph.D. degrees. The
research was recognized by being awarded the National Award for Agriculture
Research, Council for Agricultural Research Policy and Ministry of Agriculture in
1999. The research findings of this project resulted in the Department of Food
Science and Technology working with the Coconut Research Institute to redesign
the “Ceylon Copra Kiln”. The department also collaborated in a project with the
department of Agricultural engineering in designing a rotary copra drier which led
to an MPhil degree.

Histamine formation in fish
This project examined the extent of histamine contamination in fish and fish
products, the microorganisms involved in the production of histamine and ways to
mitigate histamine contamination in collaboration with the National Aquatic
Research Agency (NARA). The research produced a PhD degree and the contribution
of this project to science in Sri Lanka was recognized by a merit award of the
National Science Foundation to the team in 1999.

Listeria monocytogenes in food
Listeria, once considered an opportunistic microorganism is now considered a food
borne pathogen with moderate spread. A survey in foods in Sri Lanka revealed that
the organism is present predominantly in fresh milk and cheese. Some of the more
useful findings related to this organism, include the ability of fermentation of milk
to curd and yoghurt to suppress the growth of Listeria, the ability of the organism
to survive pasteurization process of milk when present in high populations and
suppression of it by hydrogen peroxide. Cheese carrying sodium chloride as a
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component provides an advantage for this microorganism to grow into large
populations in the absence of competitive organisms. This work led to a MPhil
degree at PGIA and the results were published nationally and presented at
international symposia.

Heavy metals and other toxic components in food
Contamination of food by heavy metals arising from absorption from soil rich in
heavy metals and also accumulation of heavy metals in animal tissues exposed to
high concentrations in animal feeds are problems of concern in food safety. The
students working in the department for postgraduate degrees examined a variety
of yams and tuber crops and edible animal tissues for probable presence of toxic
levels of metals. The research revealed absence of heavy metals beyond acceptance
levels in the foods examined. However some animal tissues such as brain appeared
to carry recognizable concentrations of molybdenum. The research findings were
published internationally.
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CHAPTER : RESEARCH CONDUCTED BY

Compiled by

Dr. (Ms) Warshi Dandeniya

Introduction
Soil Science has been a part of the curriculum of agriculture degrees offered by the
Faculty of Agriculture of University of Peradeniya since 1948. In par with the
advancement of knowledge in soil science, and introduction of new sub-disciplines
in soil science in the international arena, the teaching and research programs
related to soil science in the Faculty also evolved. Until 1986 the soil science related
teaching and research activities were carried out by the staff of the Department of
Agricultural Chemistry. The need of a separate Department of Study to embrace the
advancement of knowledge in the field of soil science was strongly felt and
accordingly a Department dedicated to the discipline of Soil Science was established
in 1986. It is the first and the oldest Soil Science Department in the higher education
system in Sri Lanka. Therefore, the Department has been heavily involved with
capacity building and providing necessary guidance to regulatory and policy making
bodies of Sri Lanka via teaching, research, consultancy and advisory services.
For over 70 years the members of the Department of Soil Science have been
working closely with different government entities like Department of Agriculture,
Department of Irrigation, and different line ministries in research and development
programs. The members have pioneered research activities in soil chemistry, soil
physics, soil microbiology, sustainable soil fertility management, soil contamination
and soil management related environmental aspects in the country. Academic staff
members support the postgraduate study programs such as M.Sc. in Environmental
Soil Science, M.Sc. in Tropical Soil Management, M.Sc. in Environmental Soil
Microbiology, M.Phil. and Ph.D. offered by the Board of Study in Soil Science of the
Postgraduate Institute of Agriculture, University of Peradeniya. Through the
postgraduate teaching and research a number of soil scientists/ professionals were
trained in the country.
The research contributions by the members of the department during 1948 to 2008
has been summarized in Volume 1 of this book series. Contributions of the
Department to the advancement of knowledge in Soil Science during the decade
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2009 to 2018 are summarized in this volume. The research publications made in
peer-reviewed journals and conference proceedings, and documented information
in the Department related to research grants received by the academic staff
members of the Department during the said period was used in compilation of this
information.

Improvements in human capital and resources for research
The members of the Department of Soil Science have been engaged in fundamental
as well as applied research related to the field of soil science throughout the past.
By 2008 the Department had well established laboratory facilities each dedicated
to research in Soil Chemistry and Fertility, Soil Physics and Soil Microbiology. In
addition, a teaching laboratory with a capacity to accommodate 30 students per
session to facilitate undergraduate teaching and research activities was well in
place by 2008.
At the dawn of the past decade the Department had six academic staff members
serving the Department and two academic staff members engaged in PhD training,
two technical officers, two lab attendants and two laborers as the permanent staff
to support research activities. In addition, a number of research/technical assistants
and volunteer students were assisting the ongoing research programs during that
time. Later the Department was able to recruit two more technical officers and
build the capacity of technical staff through local as well as foreign training
programs on laboratory management, use of equipment and various other aspects.
New staff joined the academic carder positions with training obtained from well
reputed higher education institutions abroad, and with experience in serving in
research institutes allied to agriculture sector in the country. The new recruits and
the return of academic staff members with postgraduate training further
strengthened the academic and research programmes of the Department.
However, four academic staff members left the department due to retirement. The
academic staff contributed to keep the research culture of the Department live and
in par with the progress of soil science research in the international arena.
During the period 2009 to 2018 three new laboratories were added to the research
facilities of the Department; namely, Soil Geo-spatial Laboratory, Soil Mineralogy
Laboratory and Soil Molecular Biology Laboratory. These three new laboratories
and the already established Soil Chemistry and Fertility, Soil Physics and Soil
Microbiology laboratories were further improved by funds secured through various
research grants from national and international organizations. The following
funding sources have contributed to the development of laboratories during this
decade: South Initiative Research Grant -University Development Cooperation of
Belgium, International Foundation for Science, Higher Education for Twenty First
Century (HETC) grant scheme of the World Bank, Improving Relevance and Quality
of Higher Education (IRQUE) grant schemes of the World Bank, Sri Lanka Council for
Agricultural Research Policy, National Research Council of Sri Lanka, National
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Science Foundation of Sri Lanka, International Research Centre of University of
Peradeniya and the Ministry of Higher Education of Sri Lanka.

Fields of research at a glance
The Department of Soil Science has been leading research activities aiming to
improve, enhance and to reclaim soil properties, and developing strategies for
sustainable soil management while ensuring environmental quality. While focusing
on the fundamental aspects related to soil physical, chemical and biological
properties and the intricate interactions of these three spheres, the research
activities that have been conducted seek to address how this knowledge can be
applied for the sustainable management of soil resource.

Soil Physical Properties
The soil water retention parameters and hydraulic properties of soils, which are
needed for irrigation planning and environmental impact assessments related to
solute movements have been studied by the academics of the Department for
major Sri Lankan soils during the past decade. Through some of these researches
the importance of considering soil hydraulic properties for developing best
management practices to uplift soil fertility status of major soil groups present in
the Low-country Dry zone of Sri Lanka was identified. Moreover, the academics
studied the effects of agricultural input management such as application of biochar
(pyrogenic carbon) and rock powder to soils on moisture retention and hydraulic
conductivity in experiments spanning from laboratory incubations to field scale
studies. The intricate means by which soil physical properties influence the soil
chemical and biological properties have been studied by focusing on soils from
relatively undisturbed areas and cultivated lands. In some of the research efforts,
the possibility of using wet and dry soil aggregate stability as an indicator of soil
erodibility has been measured and documented. The method of measuring soil
texture was refined and the protocol was calibrated to Sri Lankan conditions.
Recently, soil moisture sensing probes were calibrated to be used under Sri Lankan
conditions. Moreover, realizing the importance of soil temperature regimes in
changing climatic conditions, spatial and temporal variation in soil temperature and
moisture contents were modeled using actively heated fiber optics.

Soil morphology and classification
Staff of the Department of Soil Science contributed for many soil taxonomy related
studies at numerous stages of classifying soils of Sri Lanka from 1960’s to the
present day. The members were instrumental in taking part in soil surveys,
developing and/or calibrating protocols that were used in soil classification,
interpretation of soil survey and classification information with respect to soil
management, and dissemination of knowledge generated through soil survey and
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classification. A major project took place in the latter part of the past decade for
characterizing and classification of Wet, Intermediate and Dry zone soils of Sri Lanka
according to the soil taxonomy guidelines given by the United States Department
of Agriculture (USDA). Building up on knowledge generated through this project the
members contributed to develop the world soil database and the first soil organic
carbon map of Sri Lanka. Further the classification of soils in the Northern and
North-Eastern provinces of Sri Lanka, which was missed during mapping of the soils
of the Dry zone of Sri Lanka due to civil war was lasted till 2010 was initiated by the
members of the Department. A map delineating the diversity of soils in the
Northern and North-Eastern provinces was produced. Academics in the
Department were also involved in harmonizing Sri Lankan soil maps with Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) adopted world soil map.
Taking a soil classification to a finer scale, proximal soil sensing and remote sensing
techniques along with tools in Geographic Information System (GIS) have been used
successfully to develop maps to be used for land use planning and input
management of cultivated lands. Spatial inventories of field scale variability have
been used for deciding on soil fertility management in both upland (vegetable, tea,
etc.) and lowland (rice paddy) cultivations at field scale. Soil properties have been
mapped using topographic-soil relationships and digital maps have been produced
for some paddy tracts in Kurunegala, Anuradhapura and Polonnaruwa districts,
University research farm at Dodangolla, research fields of Sugarcane Research
Institute of Sri Lanka, some tea plantations, etc. as discussed later in this chapter.

Soil Chemical properties and fertility studies
New knowledge on nutrient dynamics and mobility of trace elements in soil as
affected by soil chemical properties was generated during the reporting decade.
Majority of studies from 2009 – 2018 focused on phosphorous, carbon and
potentially toxic trace elements in soils.
The staff of the Department of Soil Science conducted research on the degree of
phosphorous saturation of soils from major agricultural regions using sequential
extraction procedures and single point adsorption studies. From a study conducted
using soils from Wet-zone Up country it was found that more than half of the soils
studied had degree of phosphorous saturation values above the threshold for
runoff potential of phosphorous from soil. High variability in degree of P saturation
has been observed in soils from different cropping systems in the country. Very high
phosphorous fixation capacities were observed for the soils in the Dry zone of Lowcountry (mainly Alfisols) leading to phosphorus deficiencies for crops. The research
findings indicated that the degree of phosphorus saturation is a better indicator
than plant available phosphorous content for decision making for sustainable
management of phosphorous fertilizers in cropping. Development of detailed
spatial inventory of soil phosphorus and organic carbon stocks at sub-catchment
scale is under way. Speciation of soil phosphorous and different carbon pools are
being considered in this study.
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Studies conducted on nutrient retention ability and nutrient supplying power of
soils indicated that mineralogy of soil and the poor organic matter content is
facilitating low cation exchange capacity increasing the risk of leaching of the
cations from the root zone of the crops. This indicated the importance of increasing
soil organic carbon content via proper management practices in order to improve
cation retention ability and thereby minimize nutrient depletion in soils due to
leaching in the major agricultural regions in the country.
All soils in Sri Lanka were found to be deficient in N and B, while most (30 out of 32)
were deficient in P, K, and S. Deficiencies of Ca, Mg, Cu, Zn, and Mn were less
common (<75% of soils), while all soils had sufficient Fe. Realizing the degree of
spatial variability in Sri Lankan soils, strategies to develop site specific fertilizer
application rates evolved further during the reporting decade. In order to bring lowproductive lands under successful crop production and to improve or maintain the
productivity of present agricultural fields, it is vital to address soil fertility issues,
which are site specific. Therefore, the soil characters leading to poor crop
performance could be different from field to field. Site-specific Beneficial
Management Practices (BMPs), as opposed to ‘blanket’ applications of fertilizers,
helped to overcome soil-based productivity constraints in upland cropping systems.
These BMPs included formulation of site specific fertilizer recommendations and
the use of rock powder and carbon rich organic materials such as biochar and
mixture of cattle manure and sawdust to enhance soil nutrient availability and soil
carbon sequestration facilitating long-term soil fertility. Biochar is being considered
as an organic soil amendment that can be effectively used in integrated soil fertility
management approach. Under Sri Lankan conditions, application of synthetic
fertilizers along with biochar has decreased soil acidity, increased nutrient
availability, improved soil physical properties and enhanced the soil carbon pool
and crop yields. In addition to organic and synthetic fertilizers, the use of rock
powder as an amendment to improve soil fertility status, was studied.
The Department of Soil Science have been conducting a number of research
projects to evaluate the potential uses of biochar produced from crop residues to
increase soil organic carbon reserves and enhance soil fertility parameters.
Research so far completed have confirmed that application of corn cob waste
biochar helps to reduce soil organic C mineralization, particularly in acidic Ultisol.
Biochar increases the pH buffer capacity in acidic soils and increases P availability in
soil. Moreover, corn cob wastes biochar plus chemical fertilizers help to improve
growth of corn plants when compared to the conventional fertilizer applications.
Recently different types of biochar made from a down-draft double chamber
pyrolyser were intercalated with urea and Epplawala rock phosphate and pelletized
in an effort to produce a slow-release fertilizer to be used in paddy cultivation.
At present research activities are in progress to develop a digital tool with an
interactive platform to produce fertilizer recommendations for rice farming in the
Low-country Dry zone of the country. The academic staff of the Department of Soil
Science is collaborating with the scientists in Rice Research and Development
Institute, Batalegoda and the International Plant Nutrition Institute in this regard.
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The modified version of a digital tool in fertilizer recommendation is under field
investigations currently.
Members of the Department of Soil Science continued research on management of
soil fertility in problem soils such as salt affected soils, acidic soil and acid sulphate
soils. Mobility of nutrients and potentially toxic trace elements in these soils have
been studied. Baseline concentrations, solubility and spatial variability of
potentially toxic trace elements in soils in Up- and Mid-country Wet zone in Sri
Lanka are being researched. In these research efforts, the speciation of trace
elements in soil and soil properties governing the speciation are being studied in
detail.

Soil Microbiological studies
Generating diversity information of microbial communities colonizing rhizosphere
and endorhizosphere environments of major crops has been a major research focus
during the reporting decade. Using culture based studies and phospholipid fatty
acid analyses the impact of agronomic practices and/or land use changes on
diversity of bacterial and fungal communities were studied. Using rhibosomal DNA
metagenomics approach, the diversity of fungal and bacterial communities in the
Hurulu dry-mixed evergreen forest and Kithulgala rain forest ecosystems were
studied in great detail. Although culture based analyses indicated the existence of
very few fungal species in very low abundance in the dry zone forest the true
diversity and abundance of fungi were very high and even greater than those
documented for soils of rain forests in Sri Lanka as revealed by the metagenomics
approach. A number of research activities have been conducted to understand the
functional diversity of the soil microbial communities, their resilience to the
environmental perturbations, especially applications of pesticides and fertilizers,
and the rates of important microbial activities such as respiration, nitrification, and
carbon and nitrogen mineralization. The abundance, richness and evenness of
species (operational taxonomic units, depending on the technique used) with
specific traits such as nitrogen (N2) fixers, cellulose decomposers, nitrifiers, and
those that are resistant to antibiotics, pesticides, and potentially toxic trace
elements have been documented. Relationships between soil chemical and physical
properties and conditions with microbiological properties were identified.
Several bacteria and fungi showing plant growth promoting activities have been
isolated from the rhizosphere and endorhizosphere environment of different crops
including rice, maize, onion, tea, rubber, beans, leeks, and carrots in order to
develop biofertilizer formulations for respective crops. Bacteria based inoculant
capable of solubilizing Eppawala Rock Phosphate was developed to use for lowland
rice cultivation. The research indicated that this inoculant can be used to partially
substitute triple supper phosphate (TSP) fertilizer applied to rice fields. Inoculants
for decomposing rice straw has been developed and successfully used to promote
recycling of rice straw. Mycorrhizae based inoculants have been produced for tea,
maize and vegetable crops and proved to be successful as per the testing in field
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experiments. The testing of microbial inoculants for nutrient management are
being continued with the Department of Agriculture of Sri Lanka under research
field and farmers’ field conditions. These inoculant formulation and application
technologies are patent protected. The Department of Soil Science maintains a
culture collection of the microbial isolates.
In addition to the studies on plant growth promoting microorganisms the
Department have been researching the role of microorganisms in the flow of
resources in the environment. Nitrification is a main transformation governing pool
sizes of NH4+ and NO3- in soil. A study was conducted to determine the ability of rice
to suppress nitrification using ten rice varieties. It was found that some rice varieties
have the potential to suppress nitrification. Further, rice varieties respond
differently to different plant available nitrogen forms in the root zone with some
varieties performing better under NH4+ rich condition and some performing best
under mixed supply of NH4+ and NO3-. Research for the development of botanical
nitrification inhibitors in order to enhance fertilizer nitrogen use efficiency in
vegetable production systems is ongoing at present.

Soil Mineralogical studies
Using X-ray defraction and FTIR techniques the major clay minerals present in Wet,
Dry and Intermediate zone soils of Sri Lanka have been identified. In one study, it
was revealed that illite and kaolinite are the dominant clay minerals while
montmorillonite is a minor clay mineral in the soil clay fraction of Alfisol. The
research activities indicated the importance of clay mineralogy of soil to retain
cations in soil and for the mobility of nutrients and potentially toxic trace elements
in the environment.

Digital Soil Mapping and Proximal soil sensing
Digital soil mapping and proximal soil sensing are novel research domains of soil
science. The Department of soil science initiated researches in these domains while
gradually developing its research capacities. Digital soil maps depicting the shortscale variability of key soil properties such as plant nutrient concentrations, soil
texture, pH and EC have been developed for selected areas representing the Great
soil groups (local classification), Reddish Brown Earth, Low Humic Gley soils, Red
Yellow Podzolic soils and Red Latosols. Geostatistical analysis of soil information
revealed the presence of a structured spatial variability of these soils and such
spatial information are essential for precision agriculture activities, site-specific soil
nutrient management, process based land use planning and environmental
modelling. Further digital soil mapping techniques such as univariate ordinary
kriging and multivariate regression kriging, co-kriging and artificial neural network
predictions have been found to be useful in construction of detailed soil maps using
environmental covariates such as elevation, primary and secondary topographic
attributes, precipitation, temperature and land use. Number of sub-catchment
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scale digital soil mapping projects have been conducted by members of the
Department. The outcomes of these studies have provided realistic estimates of
concentrations and enrichment of trace elements and impact of land use change on
soil P and C stocks. Outcomes of the spatial quantification of soil P stocks in
vegetable cultivation in Nuwara Eliya is an eye-opener for the decision makers on
the soil nutrient management in vegetable cultivation. Development of the first
national digital inventory (maps) of soil organic carbon stocks is a remarkable
contribution of the Department. Further, the members of the Department of Soil
Science have contributed to global digital soil mapping endeavours. Their
contribution to assess the soil C stocks of Alaska and development of sampling
networks to monitor soil C stocks were praised by the Department of Energy, USA.
Proximal soil sensing is one of the frequently used techniques to generate ancillary
information for digital mapping of soil properties and classes. Potentials of a variety
of proximal soil sensing techniques are being tested worldwide for accurate and
cost-effective mapping of soil resource. The acquisition of the state-of-art
DuelEM1S proximal soil sensor through the research project “Implementing Novel
Technologies for the Spatial Inventory of Soil Quality” funded by the University
Development Cooperation, Belgium allowed the researchers to initiate researches
on proximal soil sensing. During the last few years, the potential of soil proximal
sensing for mapping of soil properties such as soil texture, salinity and
concentrations of K and P has been investigated. Promising potentials of proximal
soil sensing for mapping of soil texture and salinity/sodicity in the intermediate and
dry zones have been shown. A part of the soil map of the Dodangolla Experimental
Farm has been upgraded by using proximal soil sensing. Further, nutrient
management zones for paddy have been delineated using proximal soil sensing.

Environmental Aspects of Soil Science
Environmental pollution and soil degradation as a result of agricultural practices
and other anthropogenic activities have been a major interest of many staff
members of the Department of Soil Science. Soil contamination and pollution of
environment by constituents of agricultural inputs and the biogeochemistry of
contaminants in soil/water and their effects on the ecosystem functions have been
studied using different techniques.
Although no alarming levels of potentially toxic trace elements were reported in
soils, increasing trends of concentrations of trace elements were recorded in
agricultural fields. The potential bioavailability of Pb and Cd in vegetable growing
soils in the up-county region was higher compared to that in the forest soils in the
region. Many researches have applied geo-spatial data analysis techniques for
environmental studies. Maps of trace elements within a dry zone mapping unit have
been developed. Digital Mapping of trace elements in the wet zone soils is being
conducted through research funding from the National Research Council.
Contamination of drinking water with nitrate due to agricultural activities were
documented by the staff of the Department of Soil Science in previous decades.
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Building on that knowledge the members developed a process for chemical removal
of nitrate from drinking water. In another project, the members received financial
support to develop a model treatment facility for remediation of total dissolved
solids and fluoride in groundwater as a sustainable solution for dry zone drinking
water problems. Members of the Department of Soil Science investigated the
spatial and temporal variability of potentially toxic trace elements in selected major
tanks used for irrigation in the Dry-zone Low country of Sri Lanka. They have
observed high spatial and temporal variability of these elements in water from
tanks.
Development of antibiotic resistance and its spread in the environment is a cruicial
global health concern at present. The use of untreated poultry manure in
agriculture could spread antibiotic resistance determinants exerting threats to the
ecosystem and human health. A study conducted in the Department of Soil Science
reported that poultry litter and manure contained antibiotic resistant bacteria. Both
intensively vegetable cultuvated soils and uncultivated soils from Nuwara Eliya
region contained antibiotic resistant bacteria. The history of exposue to poultry
manure significantly affected the response of soil microroganisms to new inputs of
poultry manure and antibiotics. Further the study indicated that antibiotic resistant
bacteria were among those colonizing Daucus carota roots. Variability in antibiotic
resistance traits among the tested isolates from poultry litter/ manure and soils is
suggestive of high diversity among antibiotic resistant bacteria in each
environment.
According to the studies conducted in the department traces of pesticides (e.g.
glyphosate) have been documented in soil and water and changes in soil microbial
communities due to exposure to such chemicals. Glyphosate degrading bacteria
have been isolated from the soil.

Future directions
More than 75 years have passed since the introduction of fertilizers for plant
nutrient management in Sri Lanka but the use efficiency of these fertilizers remains
less than 50 %. This has led to numerous on-farm and off-farm socio-economic as
well as environmental issues. Therefore, there is a great need of continuing
research on soil fertility and plant nutrition management plans. Findings of such
research will help to reduce virtual costs on recovering from environmental and
health issues created due to agricultural pollutants. It was identified that the
research on surface chemistry and retention mechanisms of organic and inorganic
pollutants on to the soil mineralogical matrix need to be strengthened. The
Department of Soil Science has plans to improve this area of discipline and
contribution for research. The Department of Soil Science is presently engaged in
research in collaboration with government institutions including Department of
Agriculture to develop mechanisms to improve nutrient use efficiency of
agricultural systems. Most of the projects have taken a multidisciplinary approach
acknowledging the nature of complexities of problems seeking to address them in
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reality. Further, research projects are being carried out to generate information
required to develop regulations and policies to ensure sustainability of the
environment and mitigate contamination of soil, environment and food-chain with
potential contaminants due to agricultural practices.
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